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J.

W. ROYER, M. D-,

Practising

Physician,

P ersistent in th e Right; F earless in Opposing W rong:
C O L L E G I-E V IL L E ,

LOVE VS. FALSEHOOD.

the pleasure of her dark and subtle
smiles.
Not, however that he was false to
Helene; that was something he never
dreamed o f ; but he would take the good
the gods sent him, and enjoy the glamor
of Leonetta’s dark beauty.
And then—then, in the very midst of
a more than fool’s paradise, a letter
came from Helene.
He held it in his hand unopened for a
moment, a swift repentence for the mo
ments he had basked in the light of
Leonetta’s eyes filling his soul, along
with the decision to tell the dark-eyed
beauty of his engagement.
A las! alas 1 he had not that story to
tell her after the letter was opened, for
his face actually blanched when he
he opened it.
Opened it to read the words :
“ I give you hack your freedom. I
wish no explanation as I can give none.
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for coining events cast their shadows
before.
Even then, down in the shrubbery
below where she sat, a pair of dark fierce
eyes were watching her with an expres
sion not good to see.
; “ I will wait my time,” the man mur
mured; “in the height of her triumph I
will humble her in the dust.
Ht • *
$
$
Jfc.

of a pistol, another horrified shriek
more terrible than the rest, two white
arms thrown in the air, a slender form
that swayed for a moment, a horrible
red stain on thè silken bodice of the
costly robe, and then beautiful, sinful
Leonetta Meredith had fallen forward,
shot through the heqrt by the man who
called himself her husband.
In the terrible excitement that fol
lowed, the murderer escaped, but
months after his claim was proved true.
For many long weary weeks, Glen
don Withers hovered between life and
death, but by God’s providence life wasconquered, and the blessed boon ol
health was his again.
Then, one quiet morning, he and
Helene knelt side by side, and spoke
the vows that made them one, and en
tered upon a life in whose perfect bliSs
the past was almost forgotten.
There was one man conspicious by
his absence at the- time, and that was
Halbert Astor, whose treacherous hand
had worked such woe.
But jóy had come with renewed faith
to Glendon and Helene, and perhaps
their love was deeper and purer for the
trials they had gonethrough.

W

H O L E

disturbance should be clearly made out.
This, of course, takes time, and invol
ves a scientific testing of the relative
exeitabilities of the sense-organs, cen
tral or radial and peripheral. The dis
covery of the cause, however, affords
ample recompense for the trouble of
searching for it. With the sphygmograph and a few test appliances, such
as Galton’s whistle, an optometer, and
other instruments, the recognition' of
the form and cause of sleeplessness can
be made in a brief space, and then and
then only we protest, it can be scienti
fically—i. e., physiologically—treated.
—Lancet.

TnT C T I sÆ B E E , , 5 0 5 .

poses, it is noteworthy that no such ex
pensive billboard was ever built, and
none like it will ever be built again.
The cost of building and launching the
Great Eastern was $3,500,000. That
broke the original company before she
was launched. A new company hav
ing been organized, the sum of $600,000 was spent in fitting and furnishing
her.
When this company failed,
another with a capital of $500,000 took
hold of her, cleaned three hundred tons
of mussels off her bottom, and at the
close of 1880 had sunk £86,715 in her,
making a total outlay for construction
and maintenance of over $4,500,000.
Mr. Lindsay’s, original suggestion, with
the advertising feature added and plac
ed first, will now be followed.

“ It is true, Helene. G°d knows I
would
spare you the pain, if in any
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
way, with honor, I could do so. Child
Hall.
your father loved me and left you to
M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
my care. Can I see you wronged, and
stand silently by? You come of a proud
Practising Physician,
race; and simple and gentle as I know
EVAN SBTJRG , PA
you to be,I know also the Carlton pride
Office Honrs:—8.to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. rn. 7 to 0 lies dormant within you.”
A brilliant ball-room, the mirth at
p. m.
,
its
height, dancing and music, mirth
Halbert Astor had spoken the truth,
and
laughter, the order of the night.
T H. HAMER, M. D.
and Helene Carlton felt he had done so.
The grounds around the mansion
She was'proud, not with arrogance., or
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ablaze as well, and nothing that money
hauteur,
but
with
a
sweet
grave,
wo
„
«
) Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p.m .
could procure left lacking to add beau
Office H ours : ^
After 6 p.m .
manly pride, a pride that lay almost
ty to the scene.
W h a t H urt the Judge.
J3jf Spe'cial attention given to diseases of the buried beneath a Childish simplicity
eye aud ear.' Free clinic every Thursday morn of manner.
And one of the fairest maidens there
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.
was blue-eyed Helen Carleton, robed in
BLUFFED BY A PORTERWHOM HE HOPED
She was very lovely, this blue-eyed
ivory-colored
satin,
her
soft,
gold
curls
R. B. F. PLACE,
A Most Em barrassing Question.
TO INTIMIDATE.
girl, who stood listening with paling
D
clustering around her dainty head, her
face to the story of her lover’s false
soft white throat clasped with creamy
Mr. Wilberforee is not a bad man in
As we got into South Carolina wc
ness, the story told by this man who
D E N T I S T
pearls,
while a few priceless ones clus
were joined by a Judge from Pittsburg. his wav, but he was sorely put out the
36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House) loved her so madly himself.
H elene C arlton . ”
tered above her brow.
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGEI forget just what court he was Judge other morning at breakfast. He bad
Her thoughts strayed back now to
VIELE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
And below in the corridor, two men
He then opened a small sealed parcel
of.
but he had been traveling South for lent a neighbor most of his pallor
the evening he had told her his love—
that had qome with the letter. His ring faced each other, pale-faced and stern,
P G. HOBSON,
his
health, and had just figured up iliat chairs, and when he entered the room
the day he had pleaded as a man micfht
and every present he had ever given while the bride of one of them impa
he had paid out $25 in fees to waiters, he found but one of these useful articles
plead for itself, aDd she had answered
tiently awaited her husband’s coming
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
and was mad all the way through. Hi- of domestic economy left.
hinr gravely, gently, but decidedly. Helene Carleton, lay glittering before
in
the
ante-room.
him.
He immediately called his daughter,'
vowed by his baldness that he wouldn’t
Cor. M AIN and SW EDE Streets, Norr istown, Ta. “ No.” Her heart was another’s she
The
men
were
Glenden
Withers
and
After
all,'with
all
her
weaknes,
wo
and
turning angrily ,to her, demanded:
pay
out
another
red
cent,
and
we
en
Can be seen every evening at his residence in bad acknowledged to his passionate
Freeland.
man is wiser than man, for she seldom Halbert Astor, and with pale set face
“
You
entertained Augustus Smith
Some
N
ew
Geography.
couraged
him
as
hard
as
we
could.
questioning."
the former listened, while Helene’s
dashes
into
an
act
of
madness
without
for
two
hours last evening in this
When
we
went
lip
to
the
hotel
the
D. FETTEROLF,
She raised her eyes to his face now, waiting to suffer awhile; but man— guardian told him—what ?
Of what is the "surface of the earth landlord gave us a big room with three room ?”
and he felt his heart grow cold» at the well, Glendon Withers was a pretty - Simply this : That Helene knew
“ I did, pa,” confessed the 1maiden
beds in it. A big negro brought the
composed?
Justice of the Peace
look of pain in their shadowy depths. good example of what a man mad for nothing of the letter sent him, that she
Of corner lots, mighty poor roads, trunks up, and when he was ready to with a blush.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Ah, Heaven, what would he not give a moment with pain and humiliation had loved—nay, did love and trust him base-ball grounds, cricket fields and go the Judge called to him and began :
“A n d ,where did he sit?”
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
to be loved as Glendon Withers was will do, far what he did was this: asked still, and knew nothing of his marriage skating rinks.
“ On that chair.” ■ ri '
’“ Cplored person, stand up!' Now I
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
loved by this girl, whom out of all the Leonetta Meredith to marry him, and to Leonetta.
‘“ And where did you sit ?”
What portion of the globe is water ? want to say to you that I shall expect
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
world his soul coveted 1
“You must break the news yourself,’
each week; also every evening.
cursed himself an hour later for his
“ I—I—I—”
About three-fourths.
Sometimes prompt service without fees. You
Halbert said. “I dare not. It will kill they add a little gin and nutmeg to it. have brought up my trunk ; that’s all
How lovely she was, with her wavy folly.
“No prevarication. Where did you
OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
pale-gold hair and lily-fair complexion,
But the die was cast. In honor he her.”
right—it was your business to. I shall sit?”
What is a town ?
What answer Glendon would have
tinted with rose-pink on the softlj’- could not retreat, and one quiet day he
“ I—oh, gracious! I—H sat on the
mile north of Trappe.)
A town is a considerable collection of want water, and I may want fire, and I
rounded cheeks, with her curving made Leonetta his wife—made her his made was never known, for this in bouses and inhabitants, with four or shall probably ask you to go of errands coal hod, pa.”
Surveyor and Conveyancer
stant, flushed and pearl-crowned, a five men who “run the party’’and lend but if you even look fees at roe I ’ll
Mr. Wilberforee says he doubts the
* Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by mouth so ripe and red, her dimpled chin wife on the very day that Helene Carlemail will receive p'rompt attention.
and slender girlish form, her stately ton knelt below the low window-sill of smile on her lips, Helene came up the money at 15 per cent, interest.
statem
ent; but where could the poor
throw
you
out
of
the
window.”
'
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
little head set so gracefully on her her room,..trying to decide would she corridor leaning on her escort’s arm.
What is a city ?
We were there two days, and the girl have sat ?”—Evansville Argus.
The next moment, forgetting all else
rofinded neck !
believe her lover true or false:
A city is an incorporated town, with waiter was vigilant, humble and willing
0 H. DETW ILER.
Glendon
was holding her hands in his. a Mayor who believes the whole world but as we made ready to depart the
She remembered his love story and
“ I will trust him,” she said softly ;
Sunbeam s.
Only for a moment—the next he re shakes when he happens to fall flat on morning of the third, in comes a con
Surveyor and Conveyancer passionate pleading, but It was no warn “ what is love without faith
ing to a , nature so pure and true as
And so she trusted him ; and at the membered all. He must tell his sensi the sidewalk.
stable with a warrant to arrest the
Also LEV ELIN G and GRADING.
Free trade : Exchanging kisses.
hers.
same
moment his arms encircled anoth tive blue-eyed girl, whom he loved with
What is commerce ?
J udge for threats of personal violence
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
A slow match : Sparking but never
If he loved
he would save her_ e r whoseJiead lay on his bosom, and all his heart, that iu a moment of pass
Rdhn Station, Moutg. Countyi jPa.
SeplS lyr.
Borrowing $5 for a day or two and It had been sworn out before a Justice.
popping.
tfrCi’ woman Tils cadging the^feiilfeFTcj?i’ear or two.
from pain—it would make him more who bore to him the most sacred of ion'
tBn miles away, and the complainant
wife.
J P.KOONS,
careful of wounding her unnecessarily. titles—his wife.
Ladies don’t need much to wear this
Name the different races.
was the negro waiter.
He led her into the grounds, and
The story he told her was this; that
Yes, Leonetta was his w ife. She had
Horse-race, boat-race, bycycle-race,
It took the two of us to hold the winter at a full dress party.
P ra ctica l S la ter ! ! her lover—her promised husband—was reached the c ro w n iD g -p o in t o f her am then Halbert sought Leonetta.
and racing around to find a man to en Judge down on his back during his
Men are like wagons—they rattle
“Your husband commissioned me,” dorse ,your note.
looked upon as the suitor of another.
b itio n , and—was she satisfied?
R A H N S S TA T IO N Pa.
first paroxysm, and when he had cooled prodigiously when there is nothing in
he said, and Leonetta laid her hand on
He read a quotation from a letter in
No—most certainly.
Into how many classes is mankind off a little the negro slipped into the them.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
his
arm.
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima which Glendon was spoken of. Perfectly
A mad passionate love filled her
divided
?
room and sa id :
tes, and prices.
“ What is laughter?” asks a philoso
He led her to the grounds as well, and
unwitting was the writer, however, of breast—a love that refused her rest or
Seven—Enlightened, civilized half“ White man, stand up! Now I want
pher. I t is the sound you hear when
near
a
rustic
seat,
half
screened
from
the
damage
his
idle
pen
would
do,
peace.
A
fiery
flame
that
seemed
to
civilized, savage, too utter, not worth to say to you dat a five-dollar bill will
I I H. ELLIS
your hat blows off.
careless eyes by magnificent shrubbery a cent, and Indian Agents.
He. was stopping in the same city consume her very being.
settle dis yer case jist as I feel now,
and
then-------with
Glendon,
but
not,
however,
in
the
She
realized
the
truth
with
clear
dis
I t is charged that some of the old
What nations are called enlightened ? but if you goes to callen’ names or
Carpenter and M illw right,
“ Look!” he said slowly, “do you
same house; fate had not favored him cerning eyes. She was an unloved wife,
girls
consider a baseball player better
Those which have the most wars, pullin’ hair or kickin’ I ’ll stick for $25.
G RA TER’S FORD, PA,
so far, but had located Glendon in the neither more nor less, and the thought know who they are ?”
than
no
match at all.
and the worst laws, and produce the Dat Justice am my own brudder, an’
Estimates made for work and contracts taken. home of a girl as beautiful as ever was was maddening.
With
haughty
paling
face,
Leonetta
worst criminals.
All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner.
he’s jist achin’ to send some white man
A rural obituary relates that “the de
450-476 ' maiden before.
She had dreamed that wealth, and followed the direction of his eyes.
How many motions has the earth? to jail for six months !”
ceased had accumulated a little money
“ One is my husband,” she said qui
And Glendon was infatuated—her position, and gratified ambition would
That’s according to how you mix
We sat on the Judge again for about and ten children.”
j^DWARD DAVID,
smiles dazzled him.
The light of her fill her heart, but once obtained, they etly ; “ the other-------- ”
your drinks, and whieh way you go twenty minutes, at the^ end of which
Yellow is now the fashionable shade.
“ The woman he still loves—Helen home.
eyes was his heaven.
turned to ashes in her bosom—a Dead
time he handed over the amount and
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
This
will make twenty dollar gold
A t least, such was his friend’s judge Sea fruit that held but bitterness to the Carleton, his, betrothed wife, who by
What is the earth’s axis?
was pronounced sane.—Detroit Free
pieces
very stylish.
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
ment on the effect of Leonetta’s beauty core.
some fatal mistake was parted from
The lines passing between New York Press.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind on Glendon Withers.
“ Love, love; give me his love 1” her him.”
Mrs. Ingalls says that woman is a
and San Fransisco.
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
How near he was right, how far he soul cried night and day ; “ to obtain
It. .seemed at that very instant as if
T h e G reat Steam ship.
silent power in the land. That will be
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
What causes d&y- and night?
fully furnished upon application.
was wroung, we might decide ourselves that, I would barter soul and body.”
the fury of Hades was loosened in
news to thousands of husbands.
Day is caused by night getting tired
A BILL OF EXPENSE UPON ITS OWNERS
if we saw Leonetta Meredith and Glen
Once she came on a pictured face Leonetta’s bosom.,
out.
Night
is
caused
by
everybody
JOHN M ILLER,
A little child of seven or eight said
ALL THE TIME.
The next instant she had drawn a taking the street-cars and going home
don together, but to do that we- must among her husband’s treasures. A fair
that when the Bible speaks of “child
cross the Channel, for Glendon is young face, calm and serene, the low dagger and leaped toward Helene.
to supper.
The proposal to use the steamship ren’s children” it must mean dolls.
T A I L O R .
abroad in the gayest of all cities, the white white brow shaded by silken curls
A wild cry rang out on the night
What is a map ?
“ There is a ring in those tones,”
- TRAPPE, PA.
queen of music and mirth, the city of the sweet sensitive mouth slightly air, startling all the bright assembly.
A map is a drawing to show the jury Great Eastern as a bill board at the
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with light and laughter and sparkling cham apart w itha smile.
Leonetta had grasped Helene’s arm, where Smith stood when Jones gave New Orleans Exposition recalls an in shouted the girl who had been listening
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
cident which occurred while she Was to the sweet whispers of her lover.
And then this woman, who for years her poniard uplifted, and then Glendon him a lift under the eye.
Fite guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices. pagne—well-beloved Paris.
yet on the ways ready to be launched
We cross the water and see them to had believed love bifc a second or third had leaped between them.
One of our Alderman was struck
What is a mariner’s compass ?
gAM UEL P. SHANTZi
gether, and what is our decision. We accessory of life, if even that, indeed
It was a man’s cry of agony that
A jug holding four gallons.—San at Mill wall, on the Thames, in the sum thirteen times yesterday by different
mer of 1857. Robert Stephenson and men, and wasn’t hurt. Each time it was
can come to none.
had found it the one thing most to be rang out, for the glittering weapon was Francisco News-letter.
Brumel,
the designer of the ship, in for a dollar.
Carpenter and Builder.
Leonetta is beautiful, with a brilliant desired on earth.
buried to the hilt in Glendon W ither’s
vited
W.
S. Lindsay, then a prominent
dark-beauty
of
the
Spanish
type.
Sleeplessness.
Day
by
day
her
passionate
love
for
bosom.
RAHN SRATION, PA.
Twenty-four thousand females are
shipbroker
and shipowner, to inspect
Her
forehead
is
low
and
broad
her
her
husband
increased,
kept
burning
to
He
had
saved
Helene.
He
had
given
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
studying
music in Boston. Dreadful;
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
nose short and straight, her mouth a feverish flame by the knowledge of his own life to do so.
Sleep is a perfectly natural function. the monster^ When they had gone all
but
the
cholera
is due on the seabord
curved and dimpled ; her eyes magnifi- how far she was from reigning in his
They carried him into the house, and It is not a negative act, but a positive over her from the upper deck to the
G. T. MILLER.
next
summer.
in a moment sympathizing friends were process. Herein lies the difference be innerskin and back to the deck again
cieut, deep as wells, and dark as night heart.
“ If he refuses to pay for it, I will,”
Not
that
willingly,
by
word
or
deed
gathered around, while anxious inqui tween real sleep and thèpoison-induced Mr. Brumel said to Mr. Lindsay :
—now
slumbering
in
quiet
dreamy
. CARPENTERand BUILDER,
said
a bystander in a saloon. The first
“
Well
what
do
think
of
her?”
did
Glendon
Withers
give
sign
of
the
torper
which
mimics
the
state
of
phys
beauty,
then
flashing
with
passion
or
ries
flew
from
lip
to
lip.
TRAPPE PA.
Lindsay replied that she was the man refused to pay, and so did the
Estimates for work furnished upon application, glowing with delight.
terrible truth of the knowledge of hi i He opened his eyes with an effort.
iological rest. We ought to be able to
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
She is about twenty—certainly no awakening from the passion of tempe
“ It—it was—it was an accident,” he sleep at will.
Napeoleon and many strongest and best ship he had ever speaker—as he had said he would.
to promptly.
jan.l/85,tf.
more; bat her form has every curve and that had conquered his reason for said, then lapsed into unconsciousness. busy men—the late Mr. Wakley, for seen.
“No one will grieve for me !” cried a
^UND AY PAPERS.
“ Oh, I did not want yonr opinion man as he jumped into the river to his •
awhile.
grace of perfect womanhood.
None contradicted the statement—he example—developed the power of self
Under the spell of her dark eyes, un meant to save the honor of his name.
But fate, prolific in all gifts where
induced sleep to such an extent as to about her build,” said Brumel. “I death. And yet the coroner grieved
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along beauty of face and form was concerned der the subtle wooing of her manner,
Then suddenly into the crowd pushed he able to rest whenever and wherever should think I know rather more how because the body could not be found.
toe line of Collegeville, Freelapd and Trappe, hack not otherwise been kind to this and half maddened by Helene’s cold
they pleased, for longer or shorter peri an iron ship should be built than you
a man, dark-eyed and pale-faced.
eyery Sunday morning,
A gowannus man fell into the canal
girl, with her passionate soul that long dismissal, he had yielded to passion’s
ods,
as the'-conditions admitted.
We do. How will she pay ?”
He looked around till his eyes fell on
HENRY YOST,
His wife
“ Ah, that’s quite a different matter.” and was nearly drowned.
ews Agent,
Collegeville. ed for wealth and amusement, and the impulse, and wed a woman he felt by Leonetta, who fell back, white, and al have been led to believe that Mr. Glad
“If slie belonged to you, in what says it’s an ill wind that blows nobody
homage-her beaoty would bring her intuition was far from worthy to fill most senseless.
stone at one time possessed this faculty.
W H. RINGLER,
good, for “Jamesy had a good bath, so
He pointed to the shrinking woman. If that be so, his recent insomnia must trade would you place her?”
had she been placed in a position worthy the place Helene had once promised to
of it.
“ Turn her into a show ; something he did.”
hold.
“ It was no accident,” he said ; “that be assumed to have been the result of
Practical Horse Shoer,
But Providence had placed her life
She will
The past ,was past, however. The woman is guilty of crime.”
such intense brain worry as inhibited attractive to the people.
“ You want to aim low when you are J
One mile west of TRAPPE, Pa. All kinds of in a very narrow groove, and her soul
never
pay
as
a
ship.
Send
her to hunting the bison,” said an old hunter,
words
spoken
could
never
be
recalled.
the
control
of
the
will;
or
there
may,
“His
wife—his
wife
!”
ran
from
one
blacksmith work done in a satisfactory manner.
rebelled against it.
For good or ill, for better or worse, to the other.”
of course, be physicial causes which Brighton, dig a hole in the beach, and “ How low ?” asked a tenderfoot, “Buf
piA N O S
But now she met this handsome Leonetta was his wife.
“No—not his wife but mine. She render the apparatus of the cerebral bed her stern in it. If well set she will falo,” replied the hunter, without a
One evening Leonetta strayed down tried to murder me, hut failed, and I blood-supply less manageable by the make,a substantial pier, and her decks struggle.
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi young Englishman, with his frank ej’es
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner. his broad white brow and cheery smile, by a glade that lay below the hotel to am here to avenge the attempt. For nerve centers.
a splendid promenade. Her hold would
First Lady of Color : “ Dinah, why
Also Teacher of music.
and----- well, to do her justice, she which her husband had brought her.
In any case, it is much to be deplored make magnificient salt-water baths, and
years my mind has wavered between
FREDERICK LEITSCH,
doan
you nebber wear white clo’es ?”
Grater's Ford, Pa.
Her beautiful face was unusually pale justice and mercy, but to-day justice that, in the study and treatment of in her ’tween decks a grand hotel, with
loved him; but had she not, still she
Second Lady of color : “ White clo’es?
would have exercised every power to and she sat thoughtfully down on alow has lowered the scale ; and as for mercy somnia, the profession generally does restaurant, smoking and dancing sa D’you think I wan’ to look like a fly
0O A L !
win him, for the wealth and position he grassy mound.
—even from God that women deserves not more clearly and constantly keep loons, etc. She would be a marvelous in a cream jug ?”
am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works, possessed.
“ It is strange,!’ she murmured half none.
in memory that what we call sleepless attraction to the Cockneys. Candidly
‘What is the name of this picture ?”
*
klmfrick Station, First-class Coal from 25
ness is really wakefulness, and that be this is my opinion.’’
aloud,
“that
this
evening,
in
particular,
Men
are
not
very
strong
at
best,
and
The
next
moment
the
group
in
the
,°
Cents less per ton gross weight, than it can
asked a visitor at a private gallery. “A
oe oougnt elsewhere, and I am prepared to de- Leonetta was more than passing fair, his memory haunts me so persistently!” room was swaying from side to side— fore it is justifiable to resort to the use
Although this is by no means the Policeman on his beat at night. “ Ah,
liver the same, if required.
Not strange, had she known the truth shrieks and horrified cries, the report of stupefying drugs the precise cause of first use of ships for advertising pur-1 I see—a study from still life.
and to a certain extent he yielded to
JACOB TRINLET.
TRAPPE, P'A,

A.

J

J.

DOW N,
DOW N,
DOW N,
DOW N,
DOW N,
DOW N,

REGISTER’S NOTICE.
being, was only a side show. Fully OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
Montgomery County, >
2000 members of this organization were
Norristown, Jan. 81,1885. S
W ashington, D. C., Feb. 16,1885
persons concerned, either as heirs,creditors
in attendance and the city was entirely *In the possible repeal by this Con- orAll
otherwise, ate hereby notified that the ac
"PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
captured by them ; on the streets, at I gress of the preemption and timber cul counts of the following named persons have been
IN PRICE
TIRE STOCK, wliicli comprises, in part a Fine Stock of
CE MY EN
ENTIRE
allowed and filed in my office, on the date to each
T h è B right S ide.
CO LLEGEV ILLE, MONTG., CO., P A . the hotels, and on the floor of both I ture acts, the country may congratu- separately affixed, and the same will be present
Houses you might see the uniformed !| late itself upon the fact that it removes ed to the Orphans’ Court of said county, on
Look on the bright side. I t is the right
! from the public land system the princi- MONDAY, the second day of MARCH, A. D.
E. <S'. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor veterans gathered together and fighting 1 pal sonrees of the enormous frauds that 1885, at 10 o’clock, a. m.,’ for confirmation, at side. The times may be hard, b ut it will For Men and Boys.
Staple DRY GOODS for Ladies.
HOSIERY and
time and place! they may attend if they make them no easier to wear a gloomy coun
GLOVES for all ages and sizes. B ED BLANKETS at greatly Reduced
their battles of more than twenty years j have for years been boldly perpetrated which
think proper.
tenance. It is the sunshine and not the
Prices. A Complete Stock of .tin e , and Coarse,
ago over again. The .flag room in the upon the Government. Not only the 1884, Nov. b—Booz.—First and final acconnt of cloud th a t gives beauty to the flower.
T hursday, F ebruary 19, 1885.
Mary Bdoz; administratrix of estate of Henry There is always beforo and around us th at
Capitol building was crowded by the best part of the public domain has fallen
Boo?, late; of the borough of North Wales, which should cheer and fill the heart with L a d ies’ and C hildren’s S h oes. B o o ts and S h o es
into tiie hands of domestic and foreign
dep’d.
’■
• '
T he fierce wind and rain of Monday boys in blue, each one being desiriods syndicates for purposes of'speculation, Nov. 8—McLaughlin.—First and final account of waim th and gladness.- The sky is blue nine
For Men and Boys, in variety. RUBBER GOODS lower than ever and an Immense Stock
to select from. HATS and CAPS. Always a full line of
to
inspect
the
tattered
ensign
of
his
Joseph
E.
Taggert,
administrator
of
estate times where it is black-once. You have
did great damage along the Atlantic
but the vast tracts of timber in the j ; of Isaac McLaughlin, late of Lower Merion
troubles it may be, so have others. None
regiment
which
he
had
followed
through
are flee from them—and perhaps it. is as
northwest have also fallen « prey to the
coast, in the vicinity of Atlantic City.
township, dec’d.
■ffcl
many a battle. The flag room is on rapacious swindlers in that region, who Nov. 11—Nettles.—The first and final account of well th at none should be. They give sinew
■Jacob R. Hunsicker, administrator of the and tone to life—fortitude and courage to
Canned Goods, Dried Fruits. Hardware, Paints, Oils, In variety. To realize the
the second floor of the building where have taken advantage of the loose pro
estate of Jacob Nettles, late of Limerick men. T hat would be a dull sea and the
above tacts you will call at the
T he local politician went forth, in are deposited the flags carried by visions of the preemption law in the
township, dee’d.
sailor would never acquire skill, where there
IP
I
R
ONTIIDIEinsrCE SQUARE STORE,
Nov.
VI—Hartzell.—The
first
and
final
account
of
commission
of
perjury
and
other
.of
nothing to disturb its surface. It is the
smeared with war-paint; he has return the Penn’a regiments during the war.
Catharine Hartzell and H. B. Nase,executors is
AND BE CONVINCED BY YOURS, VERY TRULY,
daty
of
every
one
to
extract
all
the
happi
fences
sufficient
to
establish
title.
Un
of the estate of Isaae Hartzell, late of Upper
ed with several scalps. Happy politi Any one visiting the Capitol should
ness and enjoyment he can irom within and
der the law as it will stand after this
Salford township, dec’d.
first, and final account of without bim ; and, above all, he should
cian.
not fail to see these sacred relics. The repeal, no public land will be subject to Nov.G.14—Sitehie.—The
W hat though
J. Mitchell, executor of the estate of Re look ou the bright side.
entry
or
sale
except
under
the
generous
week was devoted to the election of
becca Ritchie, late of Moreland tw’p. dec’d. things do look a little dark ? The lane will
homestead
law,
and
thus
shall
the
act
Nov. 19—Roberts.—First acconnt of William L. have a turning, and night will end in broad
A nother election storm, terrific in officers and the various routine duties
Roberts, one of the executors of estate of day. In the long run the great balance
some localities, has swept by. Atnon^ of the annual encampment. Several ual settler for the first time in our his
Roberts, dec’d.
rights itself. W hat appears ill becomes
tory be protected in his right to share Nov.JaneP.
36—Stout.—First and final account of well—th a t which.appears wrong, right.
the ruins we observe th apolitical remains measures for the relief of the soldiers in the benefits of the public land sys
Henry Stout, administrator of estate of An
Such is the advice from one th a t has had
na Stout, late of Whitemarsh tw’p. dec’d.
of several good men and true. But let are now pending in the legislature, and tem.
Nov. 38—Fenstermaeher.—YireX, and final account considerable experience in life and has ever
A sad commentary upon the manner
us remember the people did it 1 Oh 1 the the claims of the soldier and his desti
of Daniel G. Fenstermaeher, executor of the practiced the above as well as tried the
A . C H A N G E :
estate of William H. Fenstermaeher, late of motto : “Do unto others as you would have
people and the politicians 1
tute orphan children were strongly in which, our Government treats it’s for
them do unto you.” and ever tried to return
Marlborough township, dec’d. .
eign consuls is the fact reported by one
The world is ever changing—from one season
urged upon the members of both of our ambassadors that these consuls Dec. 3—Trout—The first and final account of good for evil, though many enemies has he
to another, and ail the while the people areDaniel Trout, administrator of Henry S. made himseU by selling goods cheap which
The exploring expedition which sets Houses.
plunge into all sorts of / business in
Trout, late of Pottsgrove township, dec’d.
is a question open tor discussion. I f a mer
changing too; from bad tb good, good to had,
Yerkes—First and final account of Sam’l chant must have enemies is it not better to
out from San Francisco for Alaska as
A camp fire was held in the Opera which they may make up the support Dec.J.6—
Yerkes
and
Charles
W.
Heaton,
adminis
had to better, or from worse to worse still. But,
them by selling goo.Is cheap or at a rea
that their meagre salary forbids. At
soon as spring opens will be composed
trators 6f Catharine Yerkes, late of Moreland get
House on Tuesday evening, which was Mantilla one of these gentlemen com
sonable
profit,
than
overcharge
his
custom
we must change the subject. You purchase
township, dee’d.
entirely of officers and enlisted men of
and thereby-deprive them from all lux
store goods, now and then ? Certainly, you do I
promises the dignity of his position Dee. 11—Moyer—The final account of Abraham ers,
a
very
enjoyable
affair.
On
the
stage
Sorver, trustee of Mary Moyer, late ,of Hat uries ? It seems an impossibility for a mer
the navy.
A suitable stern-wheel
and his country by running a second
Well, the best quality of goods and the lowest
chant to please every one, though he may
field township, dec’d.
launch is to be built, under contract, sat many of the most prominent men hand clothing store, while another in a Dec. 17—Shoemaker, minor—Final account of do ever so honest a business. I t is a mer
prices can he had at G. E. Hunsicker’s Store.
of
the
order,
whilst
in
the
back
ground
Comley Wood, guardian of Walter A. Shoe chant’s duty to supply the needs and wants
South American city is trading in goat
Full stock of Fall and Winter Good* on hand.
for the use of the expedition. Many
maker, minor child of S. Lukens Shoemaker. of his patrons with good and pure goods,
A good, wide, all-Wool, black Cashmere at 50 cts.
of the article of outfit, especially can might be seen several army tents and skins which he exports to this country Dec. 17—Shoemaker—Account of S. Lukens and at as low prioes as be possibly can. Not
it is strictly all wool and cannot he beaten In the
for half duty, by sewing two skins to
Shoemaker and Comely Wood, administra- charge them exorbitant prices and then live
ned goods, will be taken from the sup some muskets stacked; the real fire of gether and invoicing them as one, The
j tors of Martha B. Shoemaker, late of More in luxuries with what,you have robbed the
county. Dress Goods, 6 cents Up. Ladies' and
land township, dec’d.
plies turned in from the Greely relief course was omitted, but the fire that interpreter of another consulate, sent
Children’s Shoes in large assortment, very cheap.
poor.
It
is
the
duty
of
every
merchant
to
Dec. 30—Allebach—The second and final account
burned in the veins of the participants
Freed’s celebrated Men’s Booths. Come and see
out from hère at a salary of two thou
expedition.
of David M. Allebach, Henry V. Allebach, live and let live. If he is ever able to five
supplied that. Space will not permit a sand dollars, has had to resort to all l Benjamin V. Allebach, andJoseph V. Allebach in marble or granite mansion, let him be
our floor oil-cloth—good stock on hind. Hose
of Jacob Allebach, late of Lower able to say with a clear conscience and up
for men, women and children at greatly reduced
detailed description of the exercises, sorts of sinful artifices to keep soul and " executors
Salford township, dec’d.
right heart th a t he has obtained it by hard
A conflagration , horrible in its re
prices. Men’s red underwear, cheap. Bed
which consisted of addresses, music, body together, and the Democratic Dec. 33—Sharpe—The first and final account of work, fair and honest dealing, and not by
Blankets, excellent quality, low prices. A nice
sults occurred in Philadelphia, last
Emma E. Sharpe, administratrix, C. T. A.of overcharging bis patrons and have the illHouse
the
other
day
cu
t
down
his
sal
recitations, &c. Gov. Pattison made
Lewis W. Sharpe, dec’d, late of Montgomery will of God and man. W bat shall it profit
line of stiff hats for fall and winter—our own
Thursday night.
The insane depart
ary to fifteen hundred dollars.
In
township.
the opening address, and in the name some of these foreigh cities it costs a
make. Everything kept in a thoroughly stocked
Dec. 36—Moore—The first and final account of a man th a t gainetb the whole world and
ment of the Philadelphia Almshouse,
store at bottom prices.' We want to merit your
of the great Commonwealth welcomed great deal more to live than it does at
Algernon S. Jenkins,executor of Maria Moore loses his own soul. Many merchants fiud.
fault with others for dealing in goods that
containing 679 men and women, was
continued patronage by giving you the full
late
ol
Gwynedd
township
dec’d.,
them as representatives of a body home, because of the" very fact that a Dec. 39—Seisier—The first and final account of are not iD their respective fine of business.
worth of your money every time. We want
destroyed by fire, and about 79 insane
consul
or
attache
of
a
diplomatic
char
T
here
are
few
merchants
th
a
t
deal
in
one
John
G.
Egolf,
executor
of
Lavina
Leister,
whose membership in this state now
to make quick sales and small profits, and we
persons perished in the flames. During
late
of
Lower
Salford
township,
dec’d.
line
of
goods,
yet
they
are
termed
either
numbers thirty-five thousand men. Col. acter is supposed to afford to pay well Dec. 31—Taylor—Second and final account of dry goods, grocers, hardware, milliners or
. want to “five and let live,” no matter who is
the progress of the fire a number of in
for everything.
Jacob U. Brunner, executor of David Taylor other dealers. Yet some of the above named
President of the United States.
Gobin, the senator from Lebanon
The dedication of the big monument,
late of Worcester township, dee’d
sane inmates escaped and were after
keep probably a dozen or more of
county, was selected to preside, and on the ceremonies of which will take plaça 1885, Jan . A—Hemett—’An account of the admin dealers
G. F. HUNSICKER,
kinds of goods. The dry goods deal
wards found in various parts of Phila
istration of Chas. Hewett,adm’r of Emily C. other
er keeps sewing machines , the hardware
taking the chair he made a ringing ad in the Hall of the House of Represent
HewettJate
of
Cheltenham
township,
dec’d.
Ironbridge P . O. R ahn Station, P a.
delphia. The terrible affair caused great
keeps glassware, paints, etc ; the
dress. Speeches were also made by tatives on the 21st instant, is exciting Jan. Z-L-Allabough, minor—Final acconnt of dealer
James A. Morgan, guardian of David AUa- grocer keeps queensware, etc., and so on. It
excitement.
a
good
deal
of
severe
comment
be
Senator Cooper, Gen’l Wagner, Col.
is very hard to determine who is who and
bongh.
cause of the.exclusiveness of the thing.
7—Nagel, minor—The account of Stephen w hat is what. According to the theory of
Hazzard, Col. Yanderslice and a colored The House with its galleries will ac Ja n .Fegley,
guardian of Edwin S . Nagel.
some merchants a business man has no right
I n the light of history extrq, sessions orator named Hector. The last named
commodate about sixteen hundred peo Ja n . 9—Yoder—First and final account of Isaac to deal in any other branch but one, he
S. Borneman, administrator of Sarah Yoder, m ust either be a grocer or a drygoods deal
of Congress ruin the Administrations speaker was a great favorite and was ple, and these seats have all been placed
of Franconia, dec’d.
er. or a confectioner, or a druggist, etc. A s
that summon them. Four have been loudly called for and vociferously ap at the disposal of members of Congress, Jan .late
9—Fealher~ttthe first and final account of for me give me liberty or give me death. I
Hiram
B.
Feather,
adm’r
of
Jacob
Feather,
called since General Jackson’s time, plauded. And last, but not least, by who assume that the memory of Wash
profess to keep for sale w hat people need,
late of New Hanover township, dec’d.
and each destroyed the president that any means our own Thos. J. Stewart ington is their own private property. Jan. Vi—Cassel—The first and final account of and when they can’t get it elsewhere they
Alice R. Oassel, administratrix of Abraham can generally get it a t my place. 1 am
sanctioned it, with the exception of Mr who was in one of his happiest moods. By the présent arrangement, therefore,
P. Cassel, late of Worcester township,dec’d . neither a grocer, druggist nor confectioner;
only members of Congress and their in
Lincoln. In his case the measure be In closing his speech he related an vited guests will be able to take in the Ja n . 13—Hallman—The first and final account but a dealer in G EN ER A L M ERCHAN
of Samuel H. Hallman, adm’r of Abraham . DISE. such as good Mixtures at 10c. per lb.;
came necessary to meet the emergency anecdote which was directed at Col. intellectual part of the ceremonies.
R. Hallman, late of Upper Providence town best, 20c. per lb.; extra fine, 28c; per lb : 4
dec’d.
of the civil war. In view of these facts Hazzard and used him up entirely, and Here again tne Washiqtonian proclivity Ja n .ship,
14—Smith—F irst and final account of J . S. lbs. prunes for 25c.; 3 lbs. of figs for 25c.;
wise democrats in the present Congress brought round after round of applause, to rake in the spare dimes protrudes
Christman and Lydia Sm ith, -executors of! 4 lbs. raisins 25c; 15 mackerel. 25c. Sugars,
5, 5J, 6, 6J 0. per lb. Coffee 15, 18 and best
Smith, late of Pottstown, dec’d .
will not leave the public business in from the vast assemblage. Stewart is itself, for every conceivable device Jan.Aaron
R ioand Lag., 21c. per pound , Rice, 4 lbs.
14—Erb,
minor—The
final
account
of
Jon
upon which a figure of the monument
for 25c.
athan Kehl, guardian of Annie E . Erb.
such a condition that it will be neces certainly one of the most popular men can figure, will be peddled upon the
Salt, ground (200 lbs) 85c.; Fine, $1.50 ;
Jan. 16—Herbert, formerly Chadwick, minor—
Culvert’s Ague Pills w ill Cure your Malaria*
sary for Mr. Cleveland to call an extra in the G. A. R. The new commander street, from the candy lozenge to the
Account of Walter W.. Hood, guardian of Ashton, $2.75 ; Higgins, $2.40.
Ella Herbert, formerly Ella Chadwick.
Glassware—Goblets, 40 to 75c per dozen;
card of ginger-bread with the shape of
session.
Col. Austin Curtin has reappointed him an elephant bearing the monument on Jan. 19—Chadwick. —Account of William Ring, tumblers, 30 to 75c, per dozen ; Glass setts, Culvert’s Liver P ills w ill Cure your Billiousness* and Constipation.
administrator of Lucy E. Chadwick, late of 25e. to $1, etc.
as Assistant Adjutant General, a posi his back. A sad feature of this cele
|ggf=CULBERT’S DIARRHOEA MIXTURE will cure your Diarrhoea and
Lower Merion township, dee’d.
Lamps—An elegant Parlor lamp for 80c.;
A nd a Bucks county jury'rendered a
Jan.
19.—Chadwick.—Account of William Ring,
tion he has long so ably filled.
bration will be the impossibility of the
Dysentery.
Patent Medicines of all kinds always on hand.
Swinging
lamps
for
$2.00;
N
ight
lamps.
administrator of Samuel Chadwick, late of
verdict of $111,322.12 damages in favor
usual pilgrimage to Mount Yernon, un
25c., and about 200 different styles of lamps
Lower Merion township, dec’d.
of the Dekalb street, (N orristow n)
less the weather clerk should change Jan 19— Gray.—The account of Charles Shay, ranging in price trora 25c. to $30.00. Call
trustee of Sarah Gray under the last will and and”see them on 2d floor, which is known as
Bridge Company for a bridge that the
Petitions are pouring into the Leg his tactics for the occasion. The river
testament of Margaret Shay and Mary Shay, Scheetz’s Fancy Ware and Lamp D epart
testimony proved could be built for islature from all counties of the state for some time has been frozen over so
dec’d.
ment, where can be found :
th e , boat has been compelled to Jan. 19—Sennet.—The account of Charles Shay,
Plain and Fancy Whisks and holders,
$50,000. This is the most astonishing praying for the enactment of a law re that
trustee
of
Harriet
Bennet,
under
the
last
suspend her daily trips to the Ameri
Dolls, Doll Coaches, Toy 'Tea Sets, French
will and testament of Margaret Shay.
show of cheek on the part of a jury quiring Scientific Temperance instruc can Mecca. As Washington was a
Tea Sets, plain and decorated, Card
OR SALE I
Jan. 19—Norcross.—The account of Chas, Shay, China
F
that we ever heard tell of. The ver tion in thd public schools. These peti Mason in pretty good standing during
trustee of Mary Ann Norcross under the last Receivers, Ice Cream, Berry and Lemonade
and testament of Margaret Shay, dec’d. Sets, Mush and Milk Sets, Celery Glasses,
Brick Dwelling House and Saddle Shop in
dict is simply outrageous. It will no tions contain the names of over 50,000 the last years of his life, the Masonic Jan.will
20—Kriebel, minor.—The final account of Finger Bowls, Cologne Sets, Chamber Sets,
Graters Ford, Pa. Will he sold at a bargain, and
Fraternity
of
Washington
City
in
con
George Snyder, guardian of George W . Krie- Mustache Cups, Saucers and Plates, Shav
doubt be overruled by the Supreme men and women—these figures are
on easy terms. Apply to A.D. FETTEROLF. ing Mugs, Smoking Sets, Cuspadores or
bel, minor child of Andrew A. Kriebel.
junction with the lodge at Alexandria
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer,
court.
The tax-payers of Mont made by actual count of the clerks into to which he belonged, are to participate Jan. 30—Heydrick, minor.—The final account of Fancy Spittoons, Vases, Bouquet Holders,
Collegevllle, Pa
Abraham
H.
Kriebel,
guardian
of
Daniel
K.
Bisque Figures, F ru it Plates, Fancy
gomery county won’t feel like making whose hand8 they come. The measure in the dedication ceremonies with the
Heydrick, minor child of Samuel Heydrick. Work Baskets, Fancy Feather Dust
the Bridge Company a present of $61,- has passed the Senate, but the House corn, oil 'and wine emblems that Gen. Jan. 30—Mathews.—The first and final account of ers, M ajolica Ware, Fancy and Plain Lamp
f OR RENT,
Abrahath S. Hallman, administrator of the
000. Not exactly.
which is always a slower body by fea- Washington was so often called upon
estate of Michael Mathews, late of the bor- Shades and an endless variety of Fancy
Wares th a t can only be appreciated by call
to administer on like occasions as the
Large House, with 11 rooms, 1 Collegevllle.
. ough of Norristown, dec’d.
son of its numbers, has raised some ob Grand Master of the United States.
Jan. 21—Longj minor.—Accountof H. W. Kratz,. ing to see them . Remember th at every day
For further particulars apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF.
guardian of Jacob S. Long, one of the minor is an opeuing bay with us. Everybody is
T he Swiss way of dealing with the jections to it, which will in all proba
Spot.
Just received a Very Large Stock of**
children of Solomon Long, late of the bor invited to call and see ray Fancy W are and
Anarchists who threatened some of the bility retard its speedy passage, ExLamp Room and are always welcome
ough of Norristown.
J) Cure Guaranteed !
Jan. 21—Lcidy •—Account of Jacob Bachman and whether they wish to make a purchase or
,T. B. MAYER, the
public buildings has at least the merit Speaker Faunce thinks there might be
Joel R, Lcidy,executors 01 the estate of John not. We do not w ant them to feel that
Interesting Paragraphs.
successful specialist. E a s e at once. ¡-V o opera
Leidy, late of Hatfield, dec’d.
of promptness and decisiveness. Let a small snake in it, fearing that it is
tion
or
delay
from
business.
Tested
byhundrtds
they must buy when they call. We take
32—Ar<w>ir.'—Firtt and final account of Jon great pleasure to show one and all through
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
“No,” said a .Vermont deacon, “I Jan. athan
ters were received from some of these intended as a big bonanza for some
J. Morrison, executor of Hannah Na
831 Arch Street , Philadelphia
our various departments.
au2l-ly..
late of Abington township, dec’d.
noisy agitators that unless somtf con publishing house. This bill should be don’t approve of horse racin’, but when Jan.gel,
Third Floor, Sleds bv the hundred, Bas
32
—Johnson.—The
first and final accountof
another
member
of
the
church
becomes
Daniel E. Houpt, administrator of Maria kets by the thousand, Hobby Horses, Buck
cession . were made to them and their passed, as the place to begin in this so godless as to try to pass me on the
M A G N E T IC C U R E !
ets, Tubs, Wash Boards, Churns, Snow
late of Norristown, dec’d.
class certain buildings would be destroy growing evil of intemperance is on the road cornin’ home from meetin’, I feel Jan.Johnson,
23—Fisher..—The account of A. J. Fisher, Shovels, Step and other ladders. Flour and
Dr. HILL is the first man to discover the philo
administrator of Margaret Fisher, late of Coal Seives, Wooden B o w l s , H alf Bushel
sophical principle that all nervous pains, aches,
ed. The Federal Council was in session minds of the youth, and it is right to it my duty to let out a little on the
Springfield township, dec’d.
and debility should be treated directly from the
at the time and, instead of being intim reach them the effects of alcoholic li reins, just to keep him from puttin’ his Jan. 26- Crowley.-First and final account of Henry Peek and Half Peck Measures, Candy ^ "C lo th in g made to order. Fits guaranteed. “ brain battery,” from whence emanate all ner
Jars, etc.
trust
in
earthly
things.”
M.
Tracy,administrator
of
the
estate
qf
Ellen
vous force and will power.. All other,forms of
1 have now mentioned a few of the various
idated by this threat, they proceeded quors on the human system, at the
Crowley , late of the borough of Conshohock- items of goods th at I keep and I would ask
-----In Ladles and Childrens’----treatment for nervous disorders are failures.
same
time
that
they
are
taught
reading,
within the following third of 'a n hour
Eyery person who suffers from nervousness knows
en, dec’d.
A man in Lewiston, Me., recently
the
public,
and
especially
those
merchants
‘MS—Seipt.—First and final accountof Abra
this, and that medicines only palliate, but never
bought a cow of a local cattle dealer. Jan.ham
to pass a resolution commanding every arithmetic, and grammar.
B. Seipt,administrator of Arahain Seipt, th at think I keep goods that are.not in mv
cure. These appliances are magnetic, and differ
fine
ol
business,
(like*
mixtures
for
10
Some
one
jokingly
asked
him
if
he
Sr.,
late
of
Worcester
township,
dec’d.
from all others on the market which are electric.
officer of the Republic to expel every
Numerous petitions largely signed
cents)
why
-I
should
not
keep
needles
Jan.
37—Hackman-—First
and
final
account
of
Magnetism is the life of man. Their curative
knew
that
the
cow
was
so
old
as
not
to
known Anarchist from the limits of the by farmers are coming in asking pro
Joseph F. Hackman and Samuel F. Hack- and auchois ots well as sugar which I keep We have a larger stock than ever. Ladies’ qualities are wondeifulin all nervous complaints.
have any teeth in her upper jaw. The
man, adm’rs of the estate of Henry C. Hack- in its various state or form, as well as
CLOTH in plains and plaids. Flannels for
The Roman, physicians practiced magnetic treat
country. Under this decree ten of these hibitory legislation in the manufactur man went home, and, upon examining
man, late of Franconia township, dec’d.
ment 1000 years ago in nervous diseases. But
Suitings—plain and plaid. Ginghams,
every other Grocer,
Jan.
27—Bradford,
minor.—First
and
final
ac
did not treat from the “ brain battery.” Dr.HILL
Calicoes,
Muslins,
Canton
Flannels,
have already been passed over to the ing of bogus butter. The State Agri the cow, found that she had no teeth
Dear Reader : Please read the above
count of Franklin March, guardinu of Oliver carefully
Medicated
Flannel,
Table
Linen,
has made this great discovery, the only sure cure
and
then
favo:
us
with
a
visit
and
in
that
region,
and
promptly
returned
tender mercies of the Austrians. A cultural Society is rushing this bill,
Bradford, minor child of Heury Bradford.
Towels, &c. Our stock of
for nervous Headaches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
see
if
we
do
or
can
substantiate
all
we
say,
first income account of
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Paralysis'; Gout
little positive work of this kind, which and it is supposed that there will be a the cow. It was with some .difficulty jan.28_Meeh.—The
at
Soheetz’s,
cor.
Main
and
Cherry
streets
Theo. E. Meeh, surviving executor and trus
Spinal weakness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Cold
that he was made to understand that
meets bluster with prompt decision and hard fight, as the manufacturers of cattle never have any teeth in their
tee under the last will and testament of N orristow n, where we wish our patrons ano
Limbs and Feet,and General Debility,Miraculous
Christian
Meeh,
late
of
Norris,
own,
dec’d.
cures noted every day. The Magnetip Brtisb lifts
others
force, would do much to put down vio oleomargarine, having been driven upper jaws.
Jan. 38— Yoder.—The acconnt of William E. Yo
nails, and the only article of the kind invented.
A right good year,
is complete with the latest styles. We never It is the greatest, curative agent known'kiid used
der, administrator of Anna Yoder, late of
And a merry good year,
from the state of New York and other
lence.
had
as
large
an
assortment
for
Men
and
Boys.
in a “ brush bath” imparts tone replenishes the
township, dec’d.
And a joy for each day the year has Immense stock of BOOTS and SHOES.
Dr. Heber Newton told his hearers Jan.Douglass
states by adverse legislation are strong
debilitated system, andcreateSwarmth. In chron
39_Slifer.—Final account of Charles C.
in it ,
the
other
day
that
the
hymnal
for
child
ic cases our Magnetic Bands, Belts and Pads
'
Slifer,
executor
and
trustee
under
the
will
of
T h e Senatorial contest in Illinois is ly intrenched in Pennsylvania and will
And
a
smile
to
beguile
be used. The brushes are warrented to
Abraham .Slifer,late of Springfield township,
All sorrow the while,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear. should
said to have degenerated already into not be driven out of a profitable busi ren in the Sunday school of science
do the work, or the money refunded. • Send Tor
may be expected to give such a mod Jan. 29—L&men.—The account ofGeorge W. H.
And the love of all with a gift to
circular and testimonials. By givingdeseription
“ a mere question of finance,” as the ness without a vigorous resistance. ern rendering of old hymns as this :
win it.
Ladies’ Collars, Fichus, Laces, Trimmings, etc., of nervous trouble, we will give advice, and dl
Thomas, administrator of the estate o f An
And
when
in
town
please
call
in
and
see
Jewelry,
consisting
of
watch
chains,
scarf
pins,
drew
Leunen,
late
of
Upper
Merioq||pwnrections how to use our appliances.
HILL
late Mr. Elkins is reported to have
The sub-committee on Congressional
“Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
breast pins, finger rings, cuff pins, etc.
MEDICAL MAGNETIC APPLIANCE COM
ship,
dec’d.
my
characterized a certain election. Gen. apportionment has about concluded its
PANY, Lock Box 55, Washington, D. C., w
Jan. W—Kehr.—The final account of Charles H.
I don’t wonder what you are ;
25 C EN T COUNTER,
Wood and Willow ware, Floor and Table Oil
Kehr, administrator of the estate of Freder which is a new department ju st opened Feb.
Logan and Col. Morrison are both labors for the present. By the daily
You’re the cooling down of gases
Cloths,
Hardware,
Queensware
and
Earthen
ick Kelir,late of Whitemarsh township,dec’d. 4 th, 1885,.upon which we display the fol
Hardened into solid masses.”
PPT7T? Send six cents for postage, and regreatly discouraged at the outlook and papers of the last week you will notice
Jan. 29— Oerhart.—First and final account of lowing goods, none of which are over 25 ware, Decorated Tea and Chamber Setts.
I Illllil.eeive free, a costly box of goods
Buck Thorn.wire for fencing.
Jesse N. Gerhart, executor of Michael Ger
as both are poor and honorable their that the Montgomery District has
Oils, "Paints and Varnish. Larg» stock of which will help all, of either sex, to more money
hart, late of Upper Salford township, dec’d. cents, and some only 15 cents :
The
Late
Governor
Coburn,
of
Maine,
right away than anything else in this world. For.
Glass Tea Set (6 pieces).
Wall Paper. Full line of
Jan. 30—Shaffer.—The first and final account of
retirement from the race is put down given the Committee much trouble.
tunes await the workers absolutely sure. At
was much pestered by men of standing
8 Goblets.
Anna M. Shaffer and Wm. D. Livzey, admin
once address T rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.
as certain. It is then expected that The committee has finally decided that who went to him to borrow money.
istrators of the estate of Jonathan Shaffer,
10 Tumblers.
of Upper Dubli n township, dec’d.
1 £ gal. pitcher.
Representativee Far well, who has plenty the Seventh district shall remain as it Experience had taught him that the Jan.late
30— Oreedsill—First and final account of
and the Best, and everything that is needed in a
1 doz. F ru it Dishes.
«
Elizabeth Greensili, administrator C. T. A.
of money, will come forward to bid for now is. The Senate may oppose this, borrowers did not intend to repay him
country store. Come one and all and examine
£ doz. Stone China Cups and Saucers.
of the estate , of Edward vGreensili, late of
our Goods before purchasing elsewhere.
1 Covered F ru it Bowl (Glass).
some of the Chicago legislators well as Senator MacFarland who has given and so he insisted upon taking their
township, dec’d.
notes, his idea being that he would thus Jan. Whitemarsh
2
Meat
.Plates.
30—Sliver—The first and final accountof
known to be corrupt and that some the subject much study and who is get rid of future importunities from
1 Covered B atter Dish, (Glass).
Samuel R. Lenhart, administrator of the es
The Ir.oit
popular W eek ly newspaper
\
“
“ (China).
Democrat with a full purse will jump authority on apportionmentis decidedly the same -persons. Among Mr. Co
devoted to Science, mechanice, engi p eon ng. dis
tate of Toman Sliver, late of Moreland town
coveries, inventions and patents ever published, i-very
1
“ Soup
“ (China).
ship,
dec’d.
number illustrated w ith splendid engravines. i m s
TRAPPE, PA. publication,
into the breach on the other side. It opposed to dividing counties in mak burn’s effects were found dozens of the Jan. 30—Hagey—The fifat and final account of
8 Uncovered Sonp Dishes, (China.)
furnishes a m ost v»,n »hle encycjop«aiaot
inform ation which n o person should be without- A no
3 Mugs, Spoonholders, Cream Jugs.Sugar
Jesse W. Freas, adm’r, c. t . a . of the estate
is predicted that the contest will then ing up the districts. I t is also rumored notes, long overdue and dead.
of Jacob Hagey, late of Whitemarsh town Bowls, Lamps—complete, 3 large Bowls, 1
be not to the strongest man, but to the Senator Cooper is likewise opposed to
ship, dec’d.
_
W hite China Tea Pot, and hundreds of jp O R SALE.
Physicians of prominence in several
c fu b s^ S o r ^ b y aTr*newsdealers. MUNJi * CO.,
31—fterr.—First and fjnal acount of James other articles as well as new ones arriving
one who has the most money and the it. So do not be surprised if the large cities have been recently “inter Jan.M,
lisherg. N o.
&
ft]p(>
Hoffman, '.James Shannon and Charles continually. Nearly two car loads of glasshad T h irty -S e v e n
A Small Farm, containing 17 Acres, situate
greatest anxiety to be Senator. Logan Seventh district will include Mont viewed” for their opinion on roller
Green exe’rs, etc., of Sarah S. Derr, late of ware coming direct from P ittsburg Factor
Y e a r s * practice benear Collegevllle, Pa. Good House and sub
» fore th e Patent Office,
borough of Norristown, dec’d .
is bad enough, but he is perfection it gomery county and the 21st, 22nd, and skating and its effects upon the health Jan the
la n d have prepared more th an O n e H u n 31—Crawford—First and. final account of ies, and will be in'in a few days. Many of stantial Barn. The land is in a high state of
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There
has
Joe. C. Crawford and Eliza B Crawford,ad them are new designs and will be sold off at cultivation. Abundance of fruit of every va
|e n t s in th e u n ited S tates and fo*®**^1
self compared to what a purchased seat 23rd wards of Phila., when tlie matter
f countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Uopyseldom been a question upon which
m’rs of the estate of William H . Crawford, my 25 cent counter. Be sure and call early riety. Also running water on premises. Will
„ right«. A ssignm ents, and a ll oth er papers
he sold low. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF,
in the Senate would be.—Phila. Times. is finally reported, but then of course doctors disagree so cordially, some
and secure some of the best bargains of
late of Lower Merion township, dec’d.
r for securing to inventors their r ig h tB in th e
Real Estate Agent, Collegevllle, Pa.
i U n ited States, Canada, England, France,
Ja n . 31—Homer—The account of James Keisel
Germany and other foreign conntnes, prepared
the Governor will veto it, so what is maintaining that the pastime is a
and Morris E. Homer, adm’rs of the estate
1 a t short n otice and on re a s^ a b le terais.
Special Correspondence.
healthy one, while others contended
Inform ation as to obtaining p aten ts cheerfully
of Jesse Homer, late of Upper Dublin town
the use discussing it further.
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and
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herry
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ts
.,
ship,
dec’d
.
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that it is almost suicidal. Many of the
tion*sent free. P atents obtained through Munn
HARRISBURG NOTES.
Both Houses adjourned last week from doctors conservatively stated that roller Jan. 31_Augusta—The first and final account of
_ _ _ _ j & Co. are noticed in th e Scientific A m encan free.
T h e advantage o f such notice is well understood by
Martha a . Augusta and John Williams, ad
FIFTEEN TRIMMERS at the Ironbridge Hat
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n
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.
nergons who wish to dispose of th eir patents^
The Grand Army of the Republic Friday to Wednesday of this week, so skating, like dancing and similar forms
m’rs of the estate of John Augusta, late of
Factory, Rahn Station, Pa. Apply at the office j v Address M UNN k CO., Office b c i i S i m c AMEBJCAS,i
of Norristown, dec’d.
9nUroadway«N9WYork*
___ _ v
of the Ironbridge Hatters’ Association.
had complete possession of the Capitol as to give the solons a chance to take of physical exercise, is not injurious if feb5-the borough
J . ROBERTS RAMBO, Register. .
indulged
in
moderately
and
sensibly.
last week; the legislation for the time I a hand in the spring elections.
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are, or either of them, is a part and ments of music taught should not fail
J j'O R RENT.
and parcel of the main structure neces to start in with the first meeting.
sary and convenient as'an approach in
Several Tènëments, in Collegeville. Apply to
the- one instance, and as a protection to
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
RESULT OF THE ELECTION IN UPPER
T h u rsd ay, F eb ru ary i f , 18Í 5.
Punctual
Pupils.
the persons in charge of the bridge in
PROVIDENCE.
—Ex-Sheriff Joseph Frankenfield has
the other instance, then under the law
TATE NOTICE.
TKRMS :—SI .25 PER TEAR, IN' ADVANCE
The voters of Upper Providence they constitute the same structure, and
leased the Spring Mill grist mill and
COLLEOEVILLE GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
will take possession April 1st. We arose in their might on election day you will assess the damages of ail to
Estate of Joseph Kindy late of Upper Provi
Th.iz paper has a large circu la tio n wish him success.
ahd without a great deal of noise or gether, as being taken by the County
dence, Montgomery county, deceased. Letters
The following pupils have not missed
commotion, or wrangling, swept by and of Montgomery * * * * * * J fur.
Testamentary on the above Estate having been
in this section o f the county than any
a day during the month ending Feb’y
—When the j ;entle spring time
granted to the undersigned, all persons idebted
other paper published. J* an adver- comes our skating master and our own went'away beyond all the old landmarks ther instruct you that the property of 10, 1885: Hallie Yanderslice, Sallie
to said Estate are requested to make immediate
—signals of scratching and stickers in the corporation consists of its franchises
payment, and those having legal claims, to pre
Hendricks, Lillie Preston, Magule Mc
Using medium the I Independent''1 rank* Romeo will curl their mustachios, years agone. Party lines were swept
sent the same withput delay to
among the most desirable papers, ha ving Awing their canes, forget their skates, away like geese feathers in a gale of as well as of the actual material pro Gregor, Lillie Gross, Lizzie Ringler,
JOSEPH CASSELBERRY,
The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain.” Will
relieve
more
quickly
than
any
other
known
remperty represented therb by its buildings
Yost, Nellie Culbert, Annie
E xecutor,
s.
edy: Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
a large and steadily increasing circula and take numerous promenades. A wind. The principal features in the and other erections * * * * and • in Laura
* P. O. Address, Oaks.
.Swellings, Stiff Neck, Bruises,
Buckwalter,
Laura
Koons,
Ammon
bewitching
couple.
They
are.
l'Burns,
Scalds,
Cuts,
Lumbacontest and the primary cause of the assessing what those damages are you Rimby, Charles Yanderslice, Frank
. .Or his attorney, F. G. Hobson, Norristown.
ion in various localities throughout the •
|| go, Pleurisy; SOrgs^jBTOsfr^bites^J
tache, Quinsy, Sore Throat!
A bookseller in ^Philadelphia says he political landslides centered in the can are to be guided by all of the evidence Gristock, Willie Ogden, Eddie David,
J Sciatica,
lounds, Headache,
county.
l Toothache, opuu
ESTATE NOTICE.
can name men to whom he would not didacy of Messrs. Gotwals and Ritteng26cts. a bottle. Sold by all
It is the aim o f the editor and pub hesitate to sell a bill of goods—“ men house for township school directors. in the case, the description of the prop Raymond Davis, Harry Allebach, and
idruggists. Caution.—The gen-'
ulne S a lva tio n O il bears our
erty and its value.” The jury in their Joseph Kook.
The
following
have
registered Trade-Mark, and our
lisher to make th.e “Independent” one of whom I would trust,1’ to use his own Republicans and democrats vowed the verdict awarded damages for the canal missed only one day : Laura Wagner,
/ Estate of Ann Fry, late of Lower Providence
fao-shnile signature. A. C. Meyer & Co., Sole
Proprietors, Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.
township, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
the best local and general newspapers words, “ with my watch and pocketbook biggest kind of vows that the men who bridge, toll house, main bridge and Mary Dome, Ella Fox, and Willie
ters
of administration having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate
in the county, or anywhere else, and to but I would not leave them five minutes voted for eight months’ school must be franchise, the sum being $111,322.12. Buckwalter.
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led
to
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public
political
block
and
C ough a t o n c e . P ric e o n ly 2 5 Cts. a b o ttle.
are requested, to make immediate payment, aud
this end we invite correspondence from behind the shelves of ths store.” The have their heads cut off clear and clean. The counsel for each side have moved
those having legal claims against the same will
literary kleptomanie is described by
for
a
new
trial,
the
bridge
company
present them without delay to
every section.
A very interesting meeting of the
him as well dressed usually; he has a The ball of the kickers-against-eight- claiming that they did not receive
ISAAC FRY,
P
U
B
L
IC
S
A
L
E
months was started with terrific force enough, while the counsel for the county Y. P. A., of St. Luke’s Reformed
Norristown, P. O., Pa.
Administrator.
studious,
if
not.cultured
look;
he
may
OF
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
be a young man, not through with his and as it swept on and on it gathered claim that the award is excessive. church, Trappe, Tuesday evening, Feb
We publish the following schedule gratuitously studies; or he may be of. mature age. - up any amount of side-issues and knock The prevailing opinion here is that ruary 17, at which the following pro
STATE NOTICE.
ed into a cocked hat some of the pur the damages are entirely too high and gramme was l'endered: Instrumental Will be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, f
for the convenience of our readers.
poses of both friend and foe. The local that the verdict is an imposition on the duet— Miss Marne and Mr. Harry FEB., 20, 1885, at Uroll’s Hotpl Skippack,
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
Estate of Andrew Heyser, late of Perkiomen
follows :
ONE CAR
Rev. H. T. Spangler, pastor of St. politicians of both parties hobnobbed
Montgomery County, deceased. Letters of Ad
Kratz.
Essay—Woman’s
Rights”—
people
of
Montgomery
county.
If
a
jggfc^^Load
of
Fresh
Cows
with
calves,
direct
FOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe, will and schemed and planned, and when
ministration on the above Estate having been
Milk...............
.6.47 a. m. preach several sermons on the subject ever you see republicans and democrats new trial is not obtained the case will Miss Clarene Rhoades. Solo—When JgJnj^from York county. Good judgment vas granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
exercised
in
the
selection
of
this
stock,
and
i*
Accommodation..................................... 8.07 a. m,
to said Estate are requested to make immediate
undoubtedly be carried to the Supreme Sorrow Dies—Miss Rittenhouse. Read
Market........................•........................1.25 p. m. of “ Baptism” on successive Sunday in love—almost to. the extent of kiss Court. As it stands it is a decided set ing—The Hypochondriac—Mr. Harry will be to the interest of purchasers to -attend payment, and those having legal claims to pre
sale. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m.
Accomodation....... ................................ 4.42 p. m. mornings, beginning next Sunday with ing each other,—you can just bet your
sent the same without delay to
Simpson. Sacred Quartette—When 1 Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH
SAMUEL C. HTSER, Eagleville, P. O.
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
a sermon on “ What is Christian Bap bottom red there’ll be music, from the back to the freeing of the other bridges can
J
G.
Fetterolf,
auct.
read my title clear,”—Mrs.Spangler
ENOS H. DETWILER, Iron Bridge,P.O.
Mail.-....................
7.17 a. m. tism ?” On Sunday night he will close strains of a mouth organ to the deep along the Schuylkill.
Admini strators.
Accomodation............................... ...9.14 a. m. the series to different classes of persons and screeching tones of a horse fiddle,
Court was in session to-day for tran and Miss Kookin and Messrs Welder
P U B L IC S A L E OF
Market................................................. 3.IS p. m.
and Bomberger.
Oration—Heroism
saction
of
misscellaneous
businesss
and
in the coming breeze. There w*as also
Accommodation..................................0.41 p. m. with h sermon to young women.
never dies—Mr. Joseph L. Murphy.
STATE NOTICE.
very lively scratching done in voting trial of several desertion cases. Judge Intermission. Recitation—The Witches
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Boyer
read
a
number
of
opinions,
none
Milk...................................................... 6.56 a. m.
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale
on
THURSDAY.
for Supervisors and Assessor. With
Daughter—Miss Fenstermacher. Guitar
Postponed.
19,1885, at Frederick’s hotel .Trappe
Accomodation...................-................. 4.59 p. m.
Estáte of John Carroll, late of Lower Provi
all the cutting and scratching and of which would be of interest to your Solo—Sebastopol—Mr. Ranch. Essay FEBRUARY
0 head of fresh cows, from Westerr dence township, Montgomery county, Pa., dec’d.
NORTH.
readers
except
in
the
case
of
William
M- P- Anderson’s sale pf Western sticking, and penciling, and so on, the D. Hunsicker vs. The Perkiomen and —Breaking the Ice—H. W. Kratz,Esq. Jgj^^Pennsylvania. The subscriber exerciser
Letters of administration on the above estate
Accommodation................................. 9.33 a. m.
much care in the selection of this stbck, and h< having been granted to the undersigned^ all
Milk.......... ................................
5.53 p. m. Pennsylvania Horses, advertised to oc vote for township school directors is
Duet—Bird
of
Beauty—Mrs.
and
Miss
The
feels sure that those in need of good cows will persons indebted to said estate are requested to
cur last Monday, was on account of the remarkably close. I t shows how evenly Reading Turnpike Company.
counsel for the company had moved to Kratz. Remarks by President. Duet do well by attending this sale. Sale at 2 o’clock. make immediate payment, and those having
legal claims Against the same, will present them
communications, business or blizzardy and disagreeable weather public sentiment on the issue raised is enter judgement upon the plaintiff’s and Chorus—Just as of Old—Misses Conditions by
AARON RIEGNEB.
without delay in proper order for settlement to
otherwise, transmitted to us through the tearing around wild at the time, post divided. While we regret the defeat verdict fn the trial, without the addition Kooken and Kratz, and Messrs. Woh
LAURENCE E. CORSON,
poned till next Saturday afternoon, of Messrs. Gotwals and Rittenhouse
® ”THE BEST ROLLER FLOUR IS /
Lower Providence, near Areola Station,
mails, to receive immediate attention, February 21. Those who have seen we are pleased to observe that there of the costs. The Court overruled the ler and Bomberger.
P. O. Address, Collegeville,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0., them say the horses are very fine. Go can be so much independent voting motion and Mr. Hunsicker will have the
or his Attorney, Geo. Ñ. C orson,
satisfaction
of
knowing
that
the
com
Norristown. .
A predicament. 2 o’clock in the
done in Upper Providence. This con
hereafter.
an;J see them and attend the sale.
pany
must
pay
the
costs.
morning,—sleeton
the
side
walk,—baby
dition of affairs will be likely to bring
Sold by Yours Truly,
The first desertion case was that got the cronp, and no Dr. Bull’s Cough
UBLIC SALE OF
forth good results in the future. Con
against
George
W.
King,
of
Spring
Col. McClure.
H om e F lash es and S tray Sparks
Syrup in the house.
tests like these awaken public senti
F.
W.-WHTHHRILL
Mill, this county. . The wife of the de
It is a matter of gratification' to us' ment and stimulate thought in the fendant testified that they had been
F rom Abroad.
minds
of
those
who,
as
a
rule,
give
to announceAhat Col. A. K. McClure,
►UBLIC SALE OF
Philadelphia Produce Market.
married about eighteen years and had
—Next Monday I T. Miller will ar editor of the Philadelphia Times, will little attention to public matters and four children aged respectively eighteen,
rive at his stables, Limerick, with a fine lecture before the Senior Class of Ursi- are satisfied with old grooves. Let thirteen ten and three and a half. She
F lour.
Will be sold at Public, Sale at the residence of
lot of horses, from the west.
Go and nus College, on the evening of April there be plenty of political kicking in has to support her three younger chil Pennsylvania Extra Familv
3 50 @ 3 75
the late Abel Thomas, dee’d, at Mingo Station,
We like to see it. even if
see them.
29. Col. McClure is a fine gentleman, the future.
Western Extra
2 75 @ 3 25
dren.
Her
husband
is
a
carpenter
earn
Montgomery
county, Pa., on THURSDAY,
@ 3 50
Rye Flour
a" polished scholar, and an eloquent the kickers kick in the wrong direction
MARCH 12,1885, the following personal prop
—Isaac Rahn, Eagleville, recently speaker. He will doubtless be greeted occasionally. The result of the elec ing about $15 a week but does nothing
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDA Y erty belonging to said estate, to w it: I I Dairy
This state of
GRAIN.
lost a,fine,'large porker. Heart disease by a large, audience at this place.
tion in Upper Providence, upper and at all for his children.
MAR CH 5,1885, at the residence of the under Cows, most of which will be in profit by day of
affairs has existed for nearly five
killed the animal. An unusual disease.
signed In Lower Providence Township, near sale, 3 shoats, 2 farm wagons, 2 express wagons,
lower districts, is as follows :
@ 95K Level School House, the following Personal jump seat carriage With pole, 2 falling-top car
months.
The trouble between them Red Wheat
51 @ 5U< Property :—15, Cows, 4 having calves by their riages, sulkey, sleigh, wood sled, roller, grain
was on account of his drinking habits Corn
—And now those who believe in
JUDGE OF ELECTIONS :
D eath.
Oats *
37
gggj^side, and the.balance in profit. 6 Shoats, drill, horse rake,“Syracuse plow, 2 hoe and spike,
ghosts, spooks, and hobgoblins, stand
7.0 1
71^ ¿¡¡¡¿¡¡[^Straw by the hundred, cornfodder by the harrows, Champion mower and reaper Combined,
U. D. L. D. and drunken abuse. He had been par Rye
Elizabeth
Patterson,
widow
of
John
ticularly abusive during the last two
ready to swear by the ground hog—
bundle, 100 bushels of corn. Farming Imple Ellis threshing machine, 2 (eed cutters, grain
Henry H. Fetterolf, r
198
fan, hay ladders, hay hook and fixtures, hay by
SEEDS.
ments : Plow, 1 Hensch Cultivator; Cart, 4 inch the
years because there was some money
and say he is a wise and far-seeing wood Patterson, died at the residence of her John D. Whitby, d
125
ton, corn sheller, cider mill, grain cradles,
tread, Osborne Reaper, good as new,thresher and scythes
Clover
8U@
coming
to
her
which
he
wanted
to
get.
chuck.
The ground hog takes the son-in-law, Robert Patterson, 814 East Jacob H. Greger, r
and poles, forks, rakes, shovels, post176
cleaner,
used
one
season;
horse
power,
2
wind
Flaxseed
Cumberland street, Philadelphia, last
1 60 @ 1 65
shades, grubbing hoes, timber; cow and other
Upon being asked if she was willing to Timothy
lead.
mills,
fodder
cutter,
Freed’s;
cow
and
other
John
E.
Force,
d
98
1 55 @ 1 60
chains, 4 sets of stage harness, 1 set of express
Monday, aged 86 years.
We are re
chains, dung hook,spreader, &c. Dairy fixtures: harness,
live with her husband if he promised to
harness, 2 sets of single, carriage
—-A. A. Yeakle, for many years pro quested to state that the relatives and
Barrel churn, 8 SOquart cans, Eclipse Stove No. harness, 2cart
IN SPECTO R:
PROVISIONS.
use her right, she said : “I can’t live
sets of double carriage harness, 5 set's
7; small wood stove, small egg stove, and a vari of fly straps,
prietor of the old stone store, corner friends of the deceased are invited to Christian D. Honsicker, r 183
blind and head halters, collars,
with him and I won’t, for he is always Mess Pork
ety of other articles Jot here mentioned. Sale at bridle, single and
12 50 @13 50
double lines, «fee. Lot of milk
of DeKalb and Main streets, Norris attend the funeral services at St. Luke’s John G. T. Miller, d
1
6’clock.
Conditions
by
abusing
and
beating
me.”
She
refused
131
13 50 @14 00
Mess Beef
cans, pans, buckets,'cream and lard cans, churn
town, intends to quit the D »- Goods Reformed church, on Thursday (to-day) Samuel K. Anson, r
L.H-.
Ingram
,auct.
ABRAM
L.
DETWILER,
15 00 @16 00
to say that she was “ angelic, sweet Dried Beef
and horse, farmers boiler, vinegar by the gallon,
-174
business, oh account of failing health. at 10 a. m.
21 00 @21 50
Hama
&c. M i l l F i x t u r e s :—3. scales weighing 400,
tempered and always smiling-”
The Beef
Isaac D. Kulp, d
111
Hams
10M@
800
and 1500 pounds, respectively; grain and coal
11K
In consequence of this a great sacrifice
defendant related quite a different Sides
shovels, grain scoops and trucks, 600 Burlap’s
REGISTRY ASSESSOR.
Q'Á®
will be made in prices.
See adv. next
story. He said that the trouble first Shoulders
bags, 400 two-bushel bags, lot of barrels, office
7%®
We direct the attention of our read James R. Weikel, r
173
week.
6%
stove and chairs, lot of carpenter tools, &c.
6 lA ©
started through his mother-in-law who Pickled Shoulders
ers, especially the tax-payers, to the Reinhard H, Keelor, d 133
Lard
8 00
STOCKS—38 shares of stock of Farmers’ and
together with an objectionable brother—Our town skating-master, pretty- statement of accounts of the Montgom- John G. Detwiler, r
Mechanics’ National Bank, of Phoenixvllle, 35
171
in-law lived in 'the same house with
and graceful, may reasonably expect er3’ county Almshouse for the year ’84, Frank Ashenfelter, d
shares of Black Rock Bridge stock, 9 shares of
Philadelphia
Hay
Market
88
Royer’s Ford Iron Foundry stock, 8 shares of
them. He was willing to live with his
future engagements.
A tumble now published on the fourth page of this
Mingo Valley Creamery stock, 1 $100 First Mort
CONSTABLE :
wife but they had ordered- him away'.
P h ila d e lpa ia , Feb. 14, 1885.
and then only adds a little excitement paper, this week. Read it- carefully and
gage Bond Perkiomen Railroad. Sale to comHe admitted getting drunk but denied
207
158
to the exhilerating pleasure.'
menceat 12 o’clock, sharp, when conditions will
if you observe any leaks let yourself be Jonas R. Umstad, r
Prime
Timothy
Hay
per.100
pounds
90@1
00
be made known by
Samuel
Poley,
d
that he ever struck his wife. His earn Mixed . “ ‘
129
107
heard.
The
amount
expended
for
out
,
70@
85
MARY M. THOMAS,
—Peter H. Colehower of Grater’s
Umstad’s majority—129.
ings averaged about $10.50 per week. Straw per 100 pounds,
-AT90@1 00
HARRY R. THOMAS,
Ford, has appointed EL W. Kratz, door-relief in the middle district, is
He
stated
that
he
was
willing
to
rent
a
Executors of Abel Thomas, dec’d. '
ASSESSOR
Esq., assignee for the benefit of his far in excess of the amounts distribu
Philadelphia
Cattle
Market.
J. G. Fetterolf, Auct.
C. U. Beau, Clerk.
house and take his wife and children to
ted in the other districts. The natural Milton V. Detwiler, r
146
164
Also, at the same time aud place will be sold
creditors.
live*with him and do right toward them.
The arrival of live stock at the different yards
inference is that Director Shuler has a Daniel Shuler, d
the following household goods belonging to Mary
160
114
Mrs. King was then called but she de for the week were : 2,700 Beeves, 12,000 Sheep,
M. Thomas, to wit : 4 bedsteads, tables, chairs,
—The will of Joseph Kindy, late of greater number of poor folks to see Detwiler’s majority—36.
Hogs.
cupboards, wash-stands, carpets, clocks, window
clared she would not live with him and 5,100
Uppei® Providence, has been admitted after than his colleagues in the board,
Beef
Cattle
were
%c.
lower,
selling
at
Sa.6%.
ASSISTANT ASSESSORS:
shades, and many other articles.
seemed to place little confidence in his
Fat Cows were neglected at 8a4J£c.
to probate. Jos. Casselberry the ex We have no evidence to induce us to J. Warren Royer, r
191
175
Milch
Cows
were
inactive
at
$30a$60.
promises.
Judge
Boyer
attempted
to
arrive at any other conclusion.
ecutor.
►UBLIC SALE OF
Veal Calves were active at 6a8}^c.
Joseph Casselberry, r
188
175
make a reconciliation but finding he
All grades of sheep were dull extra, which
Harry Stierly, d
123
110
could not do so, sentenced King to pay were a, shade higher. Sales at 2 a 5)4c. Lambs
—Twenty-six ex-soldiers are now in
Extra heavy Canton Flannels
Daniel Walt, d
121
112
Prof. Jo h n M. Stephen.
mates of the Montgomery County
$3 per week for the support of his wife were hard to move at 3y£a6j4c.
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
Hogs were steady at 6a7j4u,
from 5 to 12 c. per yard. Rem
Elected : Royer and Casselberry.
and
family,
and
to
give
bond
for
the
almshouse.
Rather a slim ahdience gave greet
nants, calicoes from 5 to 15 ydfe/
faithful
performance
of
the
same.
King
SUPERVISORS:
only 5 c. yd. An elegent all wool
—The/Perkiomen and Sumneytown ing to Prof. John M. Stephen, the dis
being unable to give the requisite se-. IJH E POPULAR
black cashmere 57 c. worth 75.
232
160
Turnpike Road Company have declared tinguished elocutionist of Reading, in John D. Saylor, r
Beautiful
pattern of Turkey Red
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
curity had to go to jail.
131
132
table Linen only 45c. formerly 62c.
a dividend of seven per cent, payable Masonie Hall, last Thursday evening. John B. Dettra, r
FEBRUARY 26,1885, at the residence of the
One
other
case
was
brought
up
but
David
Schwenk,
d
121
DINING
ROOMS,
158
Large
stock
of
comfortables
from
findersigned,
Collegeville,the following personal
The
Professor
was
a
stranger
in
a
on and after March 2.
some of the principal witnesses being
$1.00 to $1.75. Pure Lambs wool
property : Bay horse,10 years old,works
108
81
strange community, the inhabitants of Isaac Stierly, d
Under Ackers Building, Swede Street, near
bed BLANKETS only $4.65 per
single and double; seven cows, 1 fresh,#
absent the hearing was postponed till Main, Norristown,
-r-Mr. Abel Fox has completely sev which having been in times past fre T otal: Saylor, 392 ; Schwenk, 278 ;'
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c.
the balance are fat; five shoats, 10pairs*TI
next Friday morning.
ered his connections with the College quently bamboozleji by humbugs were Dettra, 263; Stierly, 189. Elected
to$8.
“Knock
’em
down”
quilting
HARRY B. LONG, Proprietor,
of chickens; two farm wagons, one nearly new ;
I
t
is
the
evening
before
the
spring
cotton best iikthe market only 16c.
Saylor
and
Schwenk.
ville Band.
hay ladders, cart, market wagon, roller, mower
inclined to give him the “cold shoul
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
lb. full weight. Ladies stylish felt
election
but
here
there
is
apparently
and reaper, combined; corn planter, with fertil
SCHOOL D IRECTO RS:
in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts
—Remember the oyster “supper to der.” In doing so thej' committed an
izer attachment, good as new; 2 plows, Syracuse
very little excitement.' For Burgess sire
only $1. Full line of Ladies and
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
error
and
cheated
themselves
out
of
John
G.
Gotwals,
r
25
202
and
Spinnersville ; 2 hoe harrows, drag harrow,
be given by the Junior Order of Ameri
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all
John H. White, the Republican candi and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
corn sheller, grain fan, cutting box, dung sled,
146
89 • date was re-nominated without any op ber the place and favor it with your patronage
wool red, medicated, reduced to
can Mechanics in Economy Hall, Ev- a first-class, XXX entertainment. Prof. Joseph E. Griffin, r
dung boards, dung hooks, single and double
$1.25. Big drive in men’s seamless
18
186
ansburg, Thursday evening, February Stephen is a king of the rostrum. As Joseph Rittenhouse, d
trees, 2 hand axes, cross cut saw, maul, stone
position, and as there is a large party when in town.
half
hose
£
pair
for
only
25c.
ac
an
elocutionist
we
doubt
whether
he
Horace Ashenfelter, d
143
88
sledge, pick, grubbing hoe, timber and other
26. Don’t forget to attend and have a
majority
for
him,
and
he
has
given
very
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladies
chains,
forks, rakes,, shovels, hoes, 8 sets heavy
has a superior in the country. In his T otal: Griffin, 235; Ashenfelter, 231:
all wool hose, in solid colors, on
good time.
good
satisfaction
in
the
office,
he
is
sure
J
O
S
E
P
H
S
T
O
N
E
,
harness,cart
harness, set of light harness,collars,
various renditions of difficult selec Gotwals, 227; Rittenhouse, 204.
ly 31c. per pair. Attractive lot of
blind-halters,fly straps,seed corn, 5 bushels Early
of re-election. His opponent William
Ladies and Gents all linen hand
—If. it requires three ladies to man tions we considered him perfection Elected : Griffin and Ashenfelter.
Rose potatoes, wheat straw by the hundred,cornS. Teany is also a good man but in this C A R P E T
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to
WEAVER,
fodder by the bundle, 2 tons of timothy hay ;
age a valise and make the welkin ring personified. His aptness, tact,compre
30c. Job lot of Fringed Huck
contest
he
has
the
misfortune
to
be
on
A
U
D
ITO
R:
kindling
wood in lots to suit purchasers. House
with merry laughter, how many ladies hensiveness, his grand oratorical pow
Towels, all linen, only 25c. per
PERKIOMEN
BRIDGE.
hold
goods : 2 bedsteads and bedding, kitchen
the
weaker
side
and
will
be
defeated.
Lewis
E.
Griffin,
r
pair.
Cloths
and
cassimeres
in
187
168
will it take to paralyze the old depot. ers, his brilliant discriminative talent
cupboard, milk cupboard, corner .cupboard,large
There are no great contests in any of
latent styles. Full assortment of
126
114
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
chest, stand, cherry table, settee,}£ dozen chairs,
and excellent judgment, are possess Jonathan Hoyer, d
Latest,
City
styles
In
Stiff
Hats.
the
wards
and
in
each
ward
the
old
ma
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
eight day clock, cream cans, milk buckets, 3
—Our skating-master—overseer of ions rarely given to one man. A bet Griffin’s majority, 115.
Great variety of HATS & CAPS.
dozen milk pans, 50 lbs. of lard, sausage cutter
jority party will elect nearly all its can sale at reasonable prices.
the Perkiomen ice rink—might fasten ter pleased'or a more appreciative audi
TOWN CLERK. "
and stuffer, about 40 yards rag carpet,cook stove
didates.
L ee .
and iron point to the small end of his ence we never observed in Masonic Wm. Mattis, r
No.
8 ; parlor stove, iron kettle, butter hamper,
193
176
and other articles not mentioned. Sale at 1
cane and then use the, cane when he Hall, or anywhere else. We trust the John I. Bradford, d
119
111
o'clock, p. m. Conditions by
From Our T rappe Correspondent.
goes skating. It might prevent another report that he will appear at the- Col Mattis’ majority, 139.
#
*
JOSEPH TYSON.
Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb.
tumble.
*
*
L. H. Ingram, Auctioneer.
Rest Table Syrup, flavored, only
lege Chapel next month will prove
The fall of snow Saturday evening
The vote in the Independent School
*
*
55c.
per
gal.,
pure
sugar
syrup
*
*
—And the wind blew a hurricane, the true. And a full house he’ll have next District was as follows : Allebach 115; last afforded good sleighing on Sunday
for baking, 40c. per gal. New
,
M STRAUSE.
*
#
cropN. O., Molasses, 75c. per gal.
and quite a large number of sleighs
Zollers. 108.
rain fell in torrents,—the dutch-gap time.
*
#
Pure
White
Wine
Vinegar,
24c.
were seen on the street, especially dur
canal was temporarily enlarged. After
*
#
per gal. Extra large Mackefal,
School Report.
*
*
ward another frosty blizzard not only
OPTICIAN.
14c. per lb. Baker’s and Winslow’s
OUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R . ing the afternoon.
*
*
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Soused mack
assumed to reigh but reigned. All
988
N
orth
S
econd
street , P hiladelphia . .
*
The following ik the report of Chest
The Republicans of the upper and
N orristown , Feb. 16, 1885.
erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c. ' *
this within forty-eigt hours, and more nut Hall school, Upper Providence, for
My glasses all imported from Germany and
*
*
can.
Pure
honey
in
jelly
cups,
Manufactured
from
the
best
wheat
by
the
most
lower
districts
of
Upper
Providence
During the past week all our people
uaranteed for ten years. Repairing neatly done.
*
*
too but we can’t describe it.
only 15c. Extra fine evaporated
the school month ending February 3, were watching the progress of the trial held a meeting at Black Rock, on Sat Improved Facilities.
rders by mail receive prompt attention. Send
*
*
peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks
postal and I will call on you.
*
of Liverpool ground salt, only $1.
—We live in an age of progression 1885, E. L. Markley, teacher. The fol of the damage case pf the DeKalb urday evening last for the purpose of Quality Guaranteed, Lowest Market Prices.
*
*
We make a specialty of Sapho
and invention. No doubt about that. lowing pupils did not miss a day dur Street Bridge Company vs. the County nominating persons for the various
*
it
Safety Oil, only 18c. per gal. Gi
ing
the
month
:
Leora
B.
Custer,
A.
township
offices.
The
meeting
was
*
*
of Montgomery. The case was tried
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready
But perhaps this fact has nothing to do
Always on hand a full Stock of
*
Harvey
Moyer,
L.
Yerna
Custer,
Geo.,
*
largely
attended,
notwithstanding
the
mixed PAINTS at lowest figures.
before Judge Harman Yerkes,at Doyleswith our dear township friends who
CORN,
Hess,
Sallie
E.
Yost,
Abram
G.
Weikel,
very
inclement
weather
on
that
even
town,
Bucks
county.
The
Company
kick so hard against eight months’
OATS,
school. The directors of the Indepen Anna Jane Poley, B. Franklin Moyer, was represented by Chas. Hunsicker ing. Those living in the Independent
BRAN,
Olive
May
Custer,
Jacob
G.
Markley,
district
held
their
meeting
on
Friday
and
Chas.
T.
Miller,
Esqs.,
of
Norris
dent district have not thus far given the
MIDDLINGS,
Emma
Harley,
William
H.
Poley,
Rose
evening
last,
for
the
purpose
of
nomi
town, and George Ross,Esq., of Doylesstand-ready-to-kick kickers an opportu
We have a large stock of Freed’s men’s hoot
-T R A PP E , P A RYE BRAN,
Knapp,
Harvey
Buckwalter,
Lizzie
B.
town; and the county by A. S. Swartz, nating School Directors to serve for the
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed’s make, only $1.95.
nity to kick and make the splinters fly.
LINSEED
MEAL,
&c.
Harley,
David
Buckwalter,
Lizzie
Jane
Mens
boots,
only
$2.45.
Children’s
shoes,
Freeds,
ensuing
term.
The
present
incumbents
and H. K. Weand, Esqs., of Norristown
Occasionally other questions become
$1.25. Bargain in men’s Slippers, $1.12. We
A. Yinton Custgr, Lidie, W. and ex-Judge Watson, of Doylestown. were nominated, there being no op
LOW EST CASH TRICES.
much, more important than the length Moyer,
make a specialty of Ladies fine dress shoes. An
Roberson,
Eddie
Kramer,
Anna
Kate
position.
elegant assortment of Rubber Goods at rock bot
All
the
evidence
was
heard
by
Thurs
of the school term. For'instance: A
Shupe,
Charles
Frank,
Minerva
G.
Good,
clear
Wheat
received
at
all
times.
tom
prices. Large selected stock of Queens and
seven months’ term of good schooling Weikel, Daniel Buckwalter, Ida May day night and on Friday morning the
The class of catechumens which
Glass ware. Wood and Willow ware, beautiful
is far better than twelve months’ of a Weikel, Hannah Myers. Whole num- counsel began their arguments consum meets every Saturday afternoon at the
patterns of floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest
J. H . L A N D E S .
ing the entire day.
Court convened
styles of wall paper and borders at extremely
kind not near so good.
bea in attendance during month, males in the evening and Judge Yerkes then Lutheran Church, is quite a large one,
low prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and
there
being
46
in
the
class.
There
is
Window
glass is complete. An elegant double
27,
Females
§0,
average
attendance
—R. Scheetz, the enterprising Nor
charged the jury.
The charge was also a class at tpe Reformed church
barrel English twist gun, only $12. Horse power
during
month,
males
25,
Females
27,
C
O
L
L
E
G
E
V
I
L
L
E
ristown dealer in general merchandise,
exhaustive and clearly presented the which consists of 38 persons.
feed cutter—good as new—cheap.
whose advertisement will be found else total 52. Per cent, of attendance dur different phases of the cause.
The
where, has one of his many large rooms ing month, males, 93; Females 88, total judge ruled as follows in the several
0. P. Shellenberger was on the sick
A R R IA G E
ORKS
filled with lamps of all sizes, styles, 90. Whole number of pupils enrolled, main points of damage : “ I charge list fest week.
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
and prices. From the ceiling are sus 57.
you, gentlemen of the jury if you
There will be a grand prize shooting Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster Side-;
pended numerous banging lamps and
should find the canal bridge as now
Collegeville, Pa.
Bar and Limken Side-Bar
RETAIL DEALER IN
chandaliers of different kinds; tables'
“ He jests at scars who never felt a there a necessary part and parcel of the match at L. L. Bechtel’s hotel, on Sat
urday
next,
for
a
prize
of
fifty-dollars,
are loaded with the best stand lamps, wound,” aud a man may stand with his main bridge as a convenient and neces
plain and fancy, to be found anywhere, hands in his pockets and laugh at a sary approach to it [the main structure] the contesting parties are from PhoeC IG A R S -® «
together with fancy patterns of the poor, worn rheumatic, but if he is a the plaintiffs are entitled to be compen nixville and Collegeville.
I
am
prepared
to
sell
at
my
Fertilizing
Works,
best toilet sets and china ware. The gentleman, he’ll step into the nearest sated for the loss to them incurred by
The Choral Union will meet on Sat
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25
Now on hand. Best material, best work
twenty-five cent counter on the first apothecary shop and buy him a bottle the taking. * * * * * * i f y0U gn<j urday evening next for the purpose of
•CIGARETTES,
to 50 cents less per ton gross weight, than it can
manship, lowest prices.
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de
floor ought to prove a remarkable at of Salvation Oil at the small expense of that the bridge and the dwelling house reorganizing for the coming season.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &e.,
liver the same, if required.
traction,
only twenty-five cents,
1[erected on the abutment of the bridge] Those wishing to have the simple rudiAH orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.
JACOB TRINLEY.
Collegeville, Pa.

Providence Independent.

, —Jacob Coleman, father of Dr. A. G.
Coleman, Limerick Square, died at his
residence in Amity township, Berks
county, last week, aged 86 years.

War w ith the Ballots.
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F R E S H COW S I

F R E S H C O W S.

- Silver Spray!

P
PER SO N A L
PRO PERTY !

PER SO N A L
PR O PE R T Y !

gP E C IA L :

BARGAIN^

F e n to n B ros.,

DRY GOODS !

PER SO N A L
PRO PERTY .

Yerkes Station Mills. G R O C E R I E S

!

Fat« Process Straw,
and Fancy Family Hot,

g

J . H . KROITT,

B oots and S hoes

P

=
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CIGAR MANUFACTURER
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7 00—122 00 night gown, 1 night cap, 2 pairs òf drawers, 12
sun bonnets, 8 sacques, 96 sheets, 36 chaff beds,
21 bolster cases, 6 pillow cases, 20 quilte, 79
towels, 2 table cloths, 4 window cnrtainé, 43
Samuel Bilger...............
42 00
H . S. Sa^snian.....................
46 50— 88 50 pairs suspenders, 86 men’s coats, .321 pairs of
men’s pants, 175 vests, 95 pairs of men’s shoes,
Dr. C. H. Mann, Bridgeport.
The annual account of the Directors of the
33 pairs of women’s shoes, 7 pairs of children
Poor and House of Employment, of Montgomery Mrs. John Kerns...................... 15 00
shoes.
'
County, Penna., for the year 1884. ¿The Direc Mary Ann P r i o r . .......... M 00
NAMES OF PAUPERS WHO DIED IN THE ALMS
tors have received from different sluices during Mary Ann McLaughlin. .......... 21 50
HOUSE DURING THE YEAR, ENDING DEC. 31, 1884.
year, as follows :
i Anna Smith, colored................... 3 00
John Solomon, Jerry Manning, Rich’d Kearns,
j
George
Warner.^.
...................
..
4
00—
65
50
DR.
James McHenry, John CKNeill, Charles Ellam,
To cash received from the following sources, j Dr. C. Z. Weber, Norristown.
John Qtiigley, Henry Daub, Joseph Werkheiser,
viz :
*
Pat, Sullivan, Ed. McCauley, Geo. Archer, Jesse
Rachel Matthews
55 00
Elizabeth Taylor’s pensiou.................$
88 00 Sarah Jones
10 50— 65 50 Grimley, Geo. Lachman, Rebecca Chimer, Rose
Board of Sarah A. Nace.....................
76 28
Keenan, Catherine Winter, Joseph Hopps, Henry
interest of Rebecca llefhetrager.......
12 00 I Dr. Benj. Nice, Norristown.
Kaufman, John Harris, (col.), David Helbling,
25 25 Elizabeth Custer
David Helblings estate... . ..............
Ann
F i l l iti an, Jerry Donahue^ Mrs. Geo. Chester,
21 00
Directors vs. Antonio Dalfouso..........
221 10 j Annie Quigley
Mary Bremen, Geo.'Moser, James McCloughlin,
20 00
J. C. Booi^se. estate;.................
66 05 Mrs. Samuel Hill .
14 00— 55 00 Salile Koch, Jacob Wagner, Frank Ludlow, Mary
Keeping of Phil ad a: County paupers
18 58
Bond, JameB O’Brien, Samuel Marshall, John
Dr.
W.
H.
Eck,
Pottstown.
“
Chester
“
i;
42 56
Moyer, Lewis Winter, Henry F. Nace.
“
« Berks
“
“
11 95 Deborah Engle ’
Total number of paupers who died during the
2100
... &
“ Ann Moore.......... ...........
104 00 Kate Crosby
year, thirty-six (36.)
14 00
Indentures fees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
' 22 00 Clara Myers
Born in tile institution during the year, 4.
11 50
Catharine Simmns estate........ .
9 46 Ellhanan Wells
7 00—^53 50 PAUPERS IN THE INSTITUTION AT THE END OF
John Moyer estate.......................—
2027
EACH QUARTER DURING THE YEAR 1884. .
Dr. S. N. Wiley, Norristown.
Pat. Sullivan estate............................
10 00
1st quarter ending March 31st, 1884,
272M
John Solomons estate.............
1 40 Elizabeth Charles
12 50
2nd “
u
June 30th*
“
wsy2
Keeping of Peter Fiegle-....................
8 00 Mary McClellan
19 00
3rd
“
“
Sept.
30th,
fe
201M
Sale of butter.............
36 97 Frank Zearfoss
7 00
4th
u
“
Dec.
31st,
i;
297
eggs....................
151 22 John Dunn
7 00 — 45 50
Monthly average,
241 1-12
poultry...............................
122 65
Dr. M. F. Acker, Tylersport.
NET EXPENSES OF INSTITUTION.
hides......................
295.39
43 00 —42 00 Total amount of expenditures,
calf skins....................... v .. ..
2824 Charles Wambold
!
$31,736 65
sheep skins..............................
9 80
From which deduct the following :
Dr.
F.
M.
Knipe,
Frederick.
237 55
rough fat.................................
Receipts,
$2j294
76
j
7 00
slush fat..... ...........................
64 16 John D. Faust
Out door relief, - ...
6,364 70
7 00
lard......................................
126 64 Nancy Styer
medicài attendance 1,175 50
14 00
corn..........................
85 MaryStyer
“ *• burials,
330
6 00
horse................................. ..... - 77 50 Andrew Gephart
Insurance, N
375
I
.7 00 — 41 00 2 horses,
potatoes.............................. . ..
1075 David Schwager
435
1
barrels.......| ..........
29 12
Oxen,
525
Dr. Hiram R. Loux, Franconia twp.
cabbage....................................
1 50
Printing,
472
Jonas Cressman’s family
31 00
rags.......................
5
11
feeble minded children 21
j
7 00—?38 00 Home,
pigs..................... , ..................
10 00 Simon R. Renner’s family
Allegheny Cp., keep of paupers 10
Freight refunded.............;
..........
13 85
Philada.
Ui
“
11
Dr. J. R. Sbeetz, Pottstown.
Hay ......................................................
202 93
Repairs of boilers, oven and gas
Kitty
DeHavon
37
50
Miscellaneous reeipts,........................
2 90
machine,
591
7 00
Old iron...................................;..........
5 78 Peter Moser’s family
fees and costs,
. 46
1 50 — 36 00 Witness,
Wheat and rye......................
6 30 Robert Turwilliger.
A. K. Landis,nursingB. Young 26
Mending shoes.........................
150
Gum hose, (fire)
Dr. J. S. Morey, Royersford.
Ï24
Dinners and horse feed................
I l l 20 Kitty Cambell
Slating roof,
30
14
00
Hay scales........ ............................ j ..
10 10 Oliver B. Jones and family
Pump
and
hydrant,
31
10 00
3 00 — 37 00 State ri.sso., Directors of Poor, 10 00-12,865 73
$2,294 76 Susan Jones
Dr. M. A. Long, Pottstown.
Net cost of keeping institution,
18,870 92
The Directors have expended for the mainten
Net cost of keeping each pauper,
78 28
ance of Alms Hotise, Out Door Relief, Out Door Levi Beckler and wile
10 00
“
“
;
'
“
“
“
per
week
1 51
Medical Attendance, Out Door Burials, Etc., .-[lice Gray
0 50
during the year 1884, as follows :
Number of meals given to those relieved as
Amos Evans and wife
7 00—26 50
transient visiters or “ tramps” during year, 7,715.
sa l a r ie s .
Dr. P. Y. Eisenburg, Norristown.
Taking into consideration the number of meals
John O. Clemmens, director................. $ 250 00 David I’ollock
7 00
Daniel Shuler, director......................
250 00 Matilda Rhoads
furnished to tramps, viz :—7715 on a basis of 7
7
00
H. S. Lowery, director........................... 250 00 Mrs. McCord’s child
cents per meal, (the average cost), the net ex
7 00
Adam F. Saylor, steward...................... 600 00 Jane
Dotts
8 00 — 24 00 pense of keeping the remaining paupers is $1.46
Mrs. A. F. Saylor, matron.. . . . . . . . . 200 00
Dr. O. H. Fretz, Salfordville.
per week or the same amount as last year.
J . P. Hale, Jenkins, solicitor................ 163 25
David H. Ross, clerk.......... .........
250 00 Anna Boyer
The Directors regret even the slight advance
9 00
Dr. J. Warren Royer, physician............ 300 00 Mary Drace
’
8 00
in
the gross amount of cash drawn from the
Joseph H. Johnson, deputy Stewart.. .. 300 00 diaries Royer
4 00 — 21 00 County Treasury this year as compared with last
Samuel R. Rambo, farmer.. . . i . . . . . . . . 800 00
Dr. E. M. Furey, Norristown
Charles Ulrich, watchman.................... 300 00
year, which is principally due to the increased
Horatio Sands, engineer 11 months....... 440 00 Ellen Grimes
13 00
amount of out door relief and medical atten
Allen Thomas, engineer 1 month.. . . . . . 40 00 Afary Dugan "
7 00— 20 00 dance, a natural result of an enlarging popula
George Ziegler, baker...............
348 00
Drs. Groff & Keelor, Harleysvile.
tion although the cost per capita now is far be
Jerry Kolb, shoemaker.... ........
216 00
Fred Myers, tailor........................
120 00 Leah Gerhart
14 00
low that .of nearly all the counties in the State,
Ella Huntsberger, seamstress................ 156 00 Bernhardt Young
4 00 —18 00 and this too in view of the fact that the .4gent
Samuel and Susan Marshall, nurses.. .. 156 00
Dr. S. C. Seiple, Centre Square.
of the State Board of Public Charities acknow
Biddy Baxwell, nurse........ .................... 104 00
ledges that bur indigent poor are eared for in a
Wm. Brunner, nurse.............................. 37 50 Albert Shuck
7 00
Martin Gibony, nurse.....................
36 00 Ellen Duffle
3 50
manner in reference to comforts that is excelled
2 50 —13 00 by no other county in the Commonwealth. Ail
Gustavus Franks, n u r s e . ............
52 00 Sabina Jfattie
Harriet Smith, cook..................... *........ 156 00
Dr. Wm. McKensie, W est'Consh’n.
of which is respectfully submitted. Rachel Saylor, assistant cook,10 mos.. 130 00,
rs. Hogan
4 50
Lizzie Saylor,
“
“
2 “
26 00
- JOHN O. CLEMENS, )
J/artha
JYeJfiehael
2
00
Charles Weissig, “
6395
DANIEL SHULER, } Directors.
2 00
Lizzie Howard, “
“
45 50 Horrie JfcJJ/ichael
HARRY S. LOWRY. )
2 00 —10 50 A ttest:—D av id H. Ross, clerk.
u
32 50 Bessie A/cAfichael
Catharine Weaver“
William Davis, “
947 Dr. J. E. Ritter, Pottstown.
John Royer,gardener.. . , .. ....................
66 00
,
7 00
24 00 Levi Engle
Amos Roberts, cow feeder.......... ........
3 50—10 50
John Harkins, chicken feeder................ 25 00 Aaron Fry
Barney Kopps, carpenter....................... 14 00
Dr. EC. H. Drake, Norristown.
Frank" Nyce, laborer....................
21 00
H ARD W H IT E A S H GOAL,
10 00 — 10 00
Maggie Dougherty, wash woman..........
6 00 Bridget Turney
Extra laborers................................
102 00
R UCK W HEA T FLO UR,
Dr. H. F. Slifer, North Wales.
5 00 — 5 00
Total for salaries and ex. laborers,
$5,5$0 17 John Leopole

L A T E S T B A R G A IN S R/iontgom’y County Alms
house Account for the
m D R Y GOODS a t
Year 1884.

HOWARD LEOPOLD’S, Pfittston,
___ 117? M EA N X CHINESE.-----NEW BLANKETS.
New Gray Blankets per pair 85 cents.
Large size Blankets per pair §1.00.
Nicer, Softer, more Wool, 53.00 to $3.00.
Soft White Blankets per pair $1.00.
Heavier White Blankets per pair $3.00.
Extra Bargains at $3.75 and $3.75.
Very Heavy at $5.00 to $6.50.
Very fine Lamb’s Wool at $8.00 to $10.00.
DRESS GOODS.
New Dress Cloths at 35 cents.
Finer Quality of Cloths at 37 cents.
Extra Heavy Double Width 50 cents.
Finer and Wider 75 cents.
Heavier and Wider 85 cents.
Finer, Heavier and Widest $1.00.
Handsome New Shades, Tricot Cloths, Fine.
Quality New Ottoman Cloths, Extra fine Oolored Cashmeres, worth $1.00 for 87)4 cents.
Cashmeres in all colors, pure wool, genuine
French, 50 cents.
Choice New Plaids at 25 cents.
Handsome Styles, pure wool, double with,
French Plaids, 75 cents.
Very Fine and Rich styles, $1.00
We keep a full line of Black Cashmeres which
are known to be the b est make i n t h e w o r l d .
We receive them direct prom th e im po r te r s ,
and cannot be undersold on them. They are
heavy in weight, and have a certain peculiar firm
ness and toughness not to be recognized in other
makes. Prices 50 cents to $1.25.
BLACK SILKS.
A bargain, (not warranted) at 62j£ cents.
Much Better (no guarantee) was $1.00, now
90 cents.
A good Silk warranted not to cut, at $1.00.
Excellent qualities, in which the wear is guar
anteed, at $1.12%, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to
$2.50.
These black silks have been well tested during
the past few years, and in each case we rely on
the manufacturers’ guarantee and can make our
customers perfectly safe in putting their money
in them.
Don’t buy silks that cut or break.
New Rhatzameres, Ottomans and Rhadame
silks for suits, wraps or coats.
COLORED SILKS.
Specially good quality for 75 cents.
Heavier and wider, $1.00 to $1.25.
CLOAKING CLOTHS.
We know we offer the Largest and Finest'Varicty of Cloths for Coats., in Pottstown.
We are making up our Winter Coats, and can
show you a large assortment of new garments
for Ladies and Children, in all prices from $2.75
to $50.00.
We have a few fine sample Coats and Russian
Circulars, from the best New York Manufactur
ers. They are among the nicest R e adt M ae gar
ments to be found, but a comparison with our
ow n make shows plainly the superiority of the
w o rk m ansh ip on ours over the city m ade
goods.
Prices of Coats and Circulars are wonderfully
low this season. The way to obtain a satisfactory
Cloak or Wrap, is to get it made to order at
Howard Leopold’s.

BAKERY!
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.j
Bread,

Rolls &c.,

EVERY MORNING.

ICE C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, In
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANISED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Marbib Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monumeuts or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the, different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned nut at the E n t e r p r ise W o rk s . Call and
see me, and-get prices. My expenses are ,low:
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“ f.<yiz prices and fair dealings
RESPECTEULL Y,

D. Theo. B u c k w a lte r.
J une 8-1y.

DRICE LIST OF

P h ilad elp h ia P apers:
DAILY:
Inquirer, per month,
50cents.
Ledger, . “
“
f>0 “
North American, per month.
25 “
Press, per month.
50 “
Record, “ “
25 '*
Times, “ M
50 “
Weekly Press, $1 per year. Orders taken for all
Philadelphia and New York papers, magazines,
Fashion inouthlies and quarterlies, comic papers,
&c. Now is the time to hand in your orders.
Papers mailed to any part of the United States
at publishers’ prices.

Henry Yost, Newsdealer,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

M N. BAKNDT,

Rata Station, IrutaMp P. 0. Pa.,

Is prepared to sharpen Mill Picks and facing
hammers, and all kinds of edge tools. Always
on hand new mill picks and facing hammers.
Mowing machines and ¡Sewing machines repaired.
Lowest cash prices.
461—487.

PA TEN TS.

andeS

th>

Solicitors of U. S. and Foreign Patents, No.
700 Seventh Street, cot. G., opp. U. S. Patent
Office, Washington, D. C. Correspondence so
licited. No charge for advice. No fee charged
unless Patent is allowed. References, Lewis
Johnson & Co. .Bankers, and Postmaster, Wash
ington, D. C. Pamphlet of Instructions free.

CARPET

Dr. H. Y. Neimen, Pottstown.

FO R T H E BEST ! !

COLLEGEVILLE

Fresh

Mrs. E. Klibill.............................

SPECIALTY.

T h e L argest a n d B est S e l e c t e d S tock o p R ic h e s t C olorings w e e v e r O f f e r e d .

Ingráin, Carpet...................... 25, 3Í, 35, 40, 50c. Body Moquet ................................. . .$1.50, $1.75
Extra Ingrain....................... 65, 75, 85c. to $1.4)0 Hall and Stair to match.......25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Trpestry Brussels... .75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1.00 Schuylkill co., Prison Rag Carpet.. .45,50,60,75c

H E M P C A R P E T , M A T T IN G and OSL C L O T H S
---- -IN GREAT VARIETY.-----

S H A D E S

S I - I ^ s - I D I l S r O , Newest Colors and Designs.

H P I7 C Q

John O. Clemens, Upper District.........*$1,121 00
....... ¡3,355 50
Daniel Shuler, Middle
“
......... 1,888 20
H. S. Lowery, Lower
u

Total for out door medical attendance $1,175 50
OUT DOOR BURIALS^

D. Y. Mowday, Norristown.

10 00
James Plumley
Total out door relief..............................$6,364 70 Tillie
10 00
Heisler
ALMS HOUSE AND OTHER EXPENSES.
Henry Jones’ wife
10 00
10 00
Mary A. WilhOwer
Groceries, tea, coffee, etc................. $ 1,132 94
10 00
Dry goods.............................................
588 69 Franklin Baker
10 00
Coal...................................................... 2,081 68 Abraham Ashbridgo
10 00
144 34 Sarah Smith
Lumber................................................
10 00
Flour, feed and grinding................... 3,084 48 William R. Lyle
10 00
D ru g s................................................
477 76 Mary Aim Jones
10 00
Cattle.................................................. 3,659 27 Joseph McDonald
10 00
Two horses..........................................
435 00 Edward Fisher
■ 10 00
Oxen....................................................
525 00 Zachinas Rittenhouse
5 00
Sheep................................
176 37 Isaac Dixon’s child
"5 00
Pork.......... ........................................... 1,033 26 Samuel Walter’s child
5 00
Tobacco...............................................
299 84 Isaac Cassel’s child
5 00
Leather.................................................
287 41 Martha Ann Sims’ child
5 00
174 72 Mary Fisher’s child
Whiskey ...............................................
5 00
Insurance.............
375 00 Henry Jones’ child
5 00
39 20 Annie Molls’ child
Harness and repairing harness............
Z 5 00
188 65 Jane Royal’s child
Blankets..............................
5 00
Lime.....................................................
167 42 Henry Rapine’s child
5 00 $170 0Ô
Repairing boilers.................................
436 15 Peter Schrader’s child
Repairing bake oven............................
99 40
Repairing gas machine..... ...................
55 78 Joseph McGonagle, Conshohocken.
10 00
Advertising and printing.....................
472 95 William Lowe, colored
10 00
O i l . .. .. . ........
263 76 Lizzie May
10 00
Traveling expenses.............................
62 64 Andrew Graves, colored
10 00— 40 00
181 97 Catharine Derterle’s children
Removals.......... ...........
Maintenance..........................................
227 68
David Baker, North Wales.
Blachsmithing......................................
92 65
10 oo
54 55 Charles Craft,
Hats, handkerchiefs and caps............
to oo— 20 oo
Stamps, stationary and books..............
24 75 John Booze,
Veterinary surgeons.*.........................
13 50
Wm. A. Rnddach, Norristown.
Witness fees and costs..........
46 48
Wm.
Daniels,
10 00
Feeble minded childrens’ home..........
21 65
10 00— 20 00
12 90 Jacob Rough j
Potatoes ......................................
Hardware, tinware, etc.......................
293 58 J. O. Crouthamel, Line Lexington;
Allegheny Co. keeping of paupers---10 00
10 00— 10 00
Philadelphia Co. “
“
. ..
1166 Elizabeth Hill,
George *M. Bishop, Phcenixviile.
.Ibraham K. Landis nursing B.Young.
26 00
Gum hose...........................
124 75 Susana Connor,
10 00— 10 00
34 85
Black Rock bridge toll........................
Carpets.................................................
95 13 Jacob Strahley, Norristown.
Paints....................................................
60 00 Catherine Wagner,
10 00— 10 00
81 11
Making brooms....................................
Geo.
G.
Davis,
Fort
Washington.
Coft'e roaster.........................................
28 00
Buckets, basket« and brushes..............
30 96 El wood Clemmens,
10 00— 10 00
M itteus.................................................
25 88
T. Nice & Brother, Jenkintown.
Hosiery ...............................................
58 71
Hops and uialt................ v ...............
15 50 Unknown child,
.. 5 00— 5 00
Bricks and bricklaying........................
43 50 Chas. Y. Smith, Norristown.
Slating roof.........................................
30 00
o 00— 5 00
Mackeral...............................................
18 00 George Magill’s child, .
Pump and hydiant...............................
31 00
Washington
Daub,
Telford.
State association Directors ofPoor...
10 (10
10 00— 10 00
Cleaning well....................
12 00 Mrs. Samuel Gerhart,
Unloading coal............. .........#
10 00
John
M.
Prector,
Hatfield.
Cattle powder........................
7 11
10 00— 10 00
Pointing rails........................................
6 24 Jacob Stung,
Hauling coal.................
7 00
$320 00
Total
for
burials,
Roasting coffee....................................
6 35
SUMMARY ;
Seeds, k c ..............................
8 00
Axel tree..............................
4 50 Salaries,
$ 5.590 17
Combs...............................
8 20 Out door relief,
6,864 70
Chester county tax...................
2 00 Alms house and other expenses,
18,286 28
Freight on coal....................................
19 65 Out door medical attendence,
1.175 50
Notions....................................
230 94 Burials,
320 00
Sundries...............................................
114 08
Whole amount of orders issued,
$31,7/56 65
Total for almshouse and other exp. $18.880 28
i
January 27, 1885.
OUT DOOR MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.
We, the undersigned Auditors ol Montgomery
do hereby;testify that we have examined
Dr. Geo. H. Hiohlov, Consholiocken. county,
the foregoing account# and found them correct.
.$ 6 50
Mrs. Redman’s child..
I. R. CASSEL,
. 7 no
Mrs. St ret*per..............
A M. BERGEY,
. 50 00
l.etitia Bowman..........
PHILIP SUPER.
. 35 00
William .liters............
County Auditors.
. 14 00
William Low, colored.
STOCK
ON
FARM
,
DECEM
BER
31, 1884.
.
14
00
Henry Can:.................
j
7 horses, 2 m u l e s , 3 yoke, o f o x e n , 20 m i lc h
. 21 00
Charles Baker’s child..
. 9 00
c o w s , l b u l l , 13 f a t s t e e r s , 26 s t o c k s t e e r s , 17 f a t
Mrs. Dyer’s child.........
h o g s , 60 s h o a t.s .
P o u l t r y — 130 p a i r s o f c h i c k 
. 8 00
Mrs. Harvey’s family..
7 00
e n s , 33 t u r k e y s , 3 p e a f o w l s , 3 d u c k s .
John May’s child.........
. 7 00
William Moore’s child.
PRODUCE OF FARM , 1S84.
. 8 00
Mrs. MoGettigan. . . . . .
65 four horse loads of hay, 28 four horse loads
. 5 00
Eli Sabold’s wife.........
. 4 00 $190 50 of corn fodder, 2325 bushels of corn, 1.0io bushels
bavinia Baker..............
wheat, 59 bushels of rye. 1175 bushels of oats,
Dr. H. H. Whitcomb, Norristown. 1 of
1140 bushels of potatoes, 73 -bushels of winter
apples, 9)4 bushels of soup beans, 125 gallons of
Henry Jones’ family — /__ .... 21 00'
apple butter, 46 barrels of cider,
bushels of
Mary Jones’ family............. . . . . 20 00
timothy seed, 1 bushel of lima beans, 134 baskets
Edward Grifflius’ family...... .... 47 50
of string beans, 9 baskets of peas, 150 buskets of
Julia Streeper.................... __ 29 00
tomatoes, 12 baskets of radishes, 30 baskets of
Lizzie Charles.................... __ 21 50
|
cantelopes, 6 baskets of squashes, 10,000 heads
_
_
5
00
Miss Harriet Jenkins............
Mrs. Morris.......................... . . . . 3 00oo of salad, 5850 stalks of cabbage, 10 barrels óf
beets, 8 barrels of pickles, 10 barrels of parsnips,
Dr. Chas. Bradley, Norristown.
I 2V2 hogsheads of sour krout, 18% bushels of onJohn Wilbour’s family......... .... 18 00
I iòne, 3 bushels of set onions, 137 bushels of turn
Martha Broadhurst............... ___ 7 00
ips,: 60.0 stalks of celery, 48 stalks of egg plants,
.AnnNeil.................................__ 7 00
500 stalks of tobacco, 24 dozen of peppers, broom
Elizabeth Wilson................__ 7 00
corn for 75 brooms, 26 six-horse loads, 52 fourMrs. Mary Aikens.............. .... 7 00
horse loads and 499 ox cart-loads of manure, 37Mrs. Zclia Lefarre............. __ 7 00
729 lbs. of beef, 2,004 lbs, of veal, 1,994 lb§. of
Eli Sabold.............. ......... __ 7 00
| mutton j 12,312 lbs. of pork, 1,400 lbs. of hard
John McDonald............. ..... 7 00
j*soap, 58 barrels of soft soap.
Mrs. Ekens....................... __ 20 00
MANUFACTURED IN THE INSTITUTION, 1884.«
Sarah Keim....................... __ 7 00
347 men’s shirts, 77 dresses, 55 chemises, 24
Wm. Moore....................... __ 7 00
I petticoats, 50 aprons, 14 infant dresses, § infant
Isabella McMichael............. __ 7 00
I petticoats, 11 infant chemises, 8 under shirts, 1
Mrs. Kate Klock................ .... 7 00

O L D ST03STE S T O R E i
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

Movtg.

Co.,

Pevva,

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

Heetaer’s Patent Level TreaS
H orse P ow ers !

H e e b n p r ’s L it t l e

Gia n t

T h r e sh in g -

and

Cl e a n in g M a c h in e ,

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

-LARGEST

STOCK

0F-

FA L L AND
W IN T E R CLOTHING.
-AT THE STORE OF-

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Huy
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by Competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, <fcc. Send for Circulars,

HEEBNER &

SONS,

LANSDALE, PA. '

Grristock & Vanderslice,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

H
Z
E
Z
R
A
dZ
JL
IL
T WETZEL,
6h & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall\

N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

D ealers

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND
RAILS.

,

CH ESTN U T

L e h ig h and Schuylkill

I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on

T UESDA Y, TH URSD A Y and S A T URDA Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves;

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,

,

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,-—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

M ID D L IN G S do., &c.

WEAVER,

PERKIOM EN BRIDGE.
Rag Carpet woven to order In any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. / Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

F. W . W ethsrill,

J J R

Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
HARRY B. LONG, Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

CARPET

GO TO

T

CO A L.

AND CAKE MEAL.

JO SEPH ST O N E ,

CORN db O A TS, ,

O

-

DINING ROOMS,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

CHOP CORN,

-

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

r p i E POPULAR

JOB PRINTING

COAL.
F L

E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. 0.

BRAN,

J*M. Albertson & Sons.,
B A N K E R S ,
N orristow n, Pa.

Interest Paid on Deposits.
M ONEY T O LOAN.

STOCKS

and

bonds

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

ARCOLA MILLS.

EXECUTED

Yerkes Station Mills.

|j|R S . L. H. INGRAM,

Patent Process StraiiM,
asi fancy M y Flour,

liOuuuiu
, Collegeville, Pa.
Having had an experience of 15 years at the
business I feel- confident that I can give entire
satisfaction to those who will favor me with
their orders. Cutting and fitting done accord
ing to the latest improved and best system.
I am thankful for past favors and hope to merit
continued patronage. v

Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Improved Facilities.

—IN THE—

Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.

CALL A T TH E

Y erte Grain, Floir, Feel & Coal Depot
Where you will find a large supply of

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,

Corn, Oats, Wheat
and Screenings.
Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,

Always on hand a full Stock of

F ° R SALE !

CORN,
Oa t s ;
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, &e.

HICKORY and OAK Cordwood, in quanti
ties to suit purchasers ; also a number of posts.
Wood delivered at-Short notice.
ISAAC STEARLY,
Near Yerkes Station, Perk. R. R.
.......... _ .
i *

MRS. S. L. PUGH.

LOW EST CASK PRICES.

BEST MANNER

Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

TRAPPE, PA., _
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
&c.

m inted

WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS
for the gran dest'and fastest selling book ever published,

OUR FAMOUS WOMEN

J. H . L A N D E S .

Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,

G. LETWILER
Prffietor.
-A T THIS OFFICE.- i JOHN[Successor
t.o Jos. G. Gotwals]

This is an entirely new and original work just published, and
is the joint production of MO of our greatest living authors.
including Elizabeth Squirt Phelps, Rose Terry Coots, H arriet
Prescott Spofford, M arion H arland, M ary A- JAyermore,
H arriet Beecher Stowe, Louise Chandler Moulton) M ary
Clcmmer, Lucy Larcom, and 11 other well known authors.
These t w e n t y distinguished w riters here give for the first
time, the complete history o f the Lives and Deeds of 8 0
famous American women, most of whom are now living,
whose lives have nevei\ before been wi'itten* and they tell
how they have won their way from obscurity to fame and
glory. For Thrilling Interest, Romantic Story, Spicy Humor,
and Tender Pathos, this grand book is without a peer. The
Christain Advocate says : *‘This sjdendid hook certainly is one
of. the very best and choicest subscription-books we have ever
seen." It is splendidly illustrated with full-page engravings,
besides many superb portraits fro m specialphotographs.

AGENTS

H E E B N E R & SO NS,
LAN SD ALE,

P
. Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
U U U D O . Green, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plnmb, &c. Cloth-finisli Black Cash
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broches—a general variety of New Dress Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in tact a live stock. Call the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator eyec
applied to horse powers,
and see. The politest attention to all, at the

L IN S E E D M E A L,

OUT DOOR BEL IE F.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

W ANTED!

AGENTS ! This grand book is now out-selling all others
lO to I . Ministers, Editors, Critics, etc., unqualifiedly en
dorse it and wish it Godspeed. We have many lady agents
who have sold over 2 0 0 in their respective townships.^ We
want a few good agents—men or women—in this vicinity at .
once. Wc give E xtra Terms, and pay freight. Now is the
time to make money. {Q*Our Circulars, giving Special Terms,
E xtracts, etc., sent free. Correspondence invited. Address
A. D. W O R T H IN G T O N As CO., H a r tf o r d , C onn.

An Independent Newspaper of Democratic Principles, but not Controlled by
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;
Devoted to Collecting and Publishing all
the News of the,Day in the most Inter
esting Shape and with the greatest pos
sible Promptness, Accuracy and Impar
tiality; and to the Promotion of Demo
cratic Ideas and Policy in the affairs of
Government, Society and Industry.
00
50
1 00
7 00
1 00

A ddress» T U B SFJT, N ew Y o r k C ity.

M A L T SPR O U TS, &c.
Having the latest most improved and conven
ient facilities for handling feed with .the laea^t
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
not be undersold by anyone. ®3F“Also a large
and well selected stock of the best LEH IG H
and SCHUYLKILL COAL.

A . € .

L A N D E S .

T A D IE S !
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
&e. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
every description. Combings made up and hiir
bought.
.
E. M. AUGE,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown. P«

I

In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils., Coal and Headlight
I Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

John G. Detwiler.
C O L L E G E V IL L E

HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.

Will aid
Will ass
Will sat
Will sai
Will cu:
ache, Pin
from a to;

»perfoi u it s proper ftmetions.
thro- off a ll im purities,
• ache an d S leepless nights,

large doctor s’ bills.
spepsia, L iv er C om plaint, H eadB lotch es, ai id a ll diseases arising
v e r a n d im p r i. blood.
___ T
I h ese P ill1
are strictly vegetab le, and produce a natural
evacuation o f th e bow els w ith ou t pain, nausea, or
costiveness, effects w hich follow th e u se o f m ost
oth er purges. One trial w ill con vin ce you th at
th e y w ill do a ll th at is claim ed for th em .

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

INDEPENDENT’

f

A R R IA G E

^VoRKS !

Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster'SideBar and Limken Side-Bar

Rate#, b y M a il , P o s tp a id :

DAILY, per Y e a r ................. - • $6
DAILY, per M o n th ..........................
SUNDAY, per Year
- .................
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year - - WEEKLY, per Year
................. ' •

HOMINY F E E D MEAL,

The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices, GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
BLANKETS,
TOP-COVERS,
IMPROVED COLLARS,
WHIPS, &c., Sc.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds oT goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

“PROVIDENCE

Linseed Meal, Sugar-corn Feed,

One of the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now Is the time to

subscribe.

Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

oe,

